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HOLLAND CITY NEWS
TOLUMB Tovn-va

IHUKMJAY, NUVtfnbtK U,

COUNCIL WILL BACK
CITY ATTORNEY IN

THE GAS FIGHT

NUMBER FORTY -BE YEN

19>7

BAN GOES DOWN
TURKEY KENO
IN

YOUNG MAN DESIRES
TO FIGHT FOR U.

BATH HOUSE
TOPPLES OVER

S.

INTO THE

HOLLAND

THOUGH IN THIS COUNTRY BUT
CAN ENGAGE ADDITIONAL OOUN
SHERIFF D0RNB08 ASKED BY
FIVE YEARS HE WANTS TO
BEL IF NEED FOR SAME
WIND AND WAVES END G
FEDERAL FOOD ADMR. PRUD
DO HIS SHARE
SHOULD ARISE
OF MAOATAWA BUILDING
DEN TO WARN AGAINST
DURING NIGHT.

Music Study as Important

1GAME.

City Fathers Pass Resolutions Setting

as School Duties

(Hinder Anderson,a

Forth Their Contentions and
Intentions

The Holland Common

Nephew of

Mrs.

E. P. Stephan. Wanu to Help Adopt-

Arrwts Thoatenod And Administrator
Has the Backing of Governor
Council have

Among

Sleeper.

Is

ed Country In Time of Need
the other -brave boys who

A Complete Wreck; Only The BpUafc
end Boards Are Strewn Alone
The Shore.

left

come out flat-footedon the gas question and if there was any doubt as to
this, the resolution passed last evening dispelsthat fact. The council expresses in this document their eontcntions and intentionsas will be noticed

for the front yesterdaywas a young
The Mneatawa bath house has finally
mi man by the name of Guilder Anderson,
There will be no keno for turkeys in
succumbed
to the elements. Bom#
Holand of Grand Haven this year gt a nephew of Mrs. E. P. Btephan of this
time between three and four o’eloek
city.
Thanksgivingtime. The time-honored
Mr. Anderson came to this country this morning it toppled over into
custom will pass into the discard by
lake and this morning, iwhou dayH
five years ago from Norway, where his
order of the food administrator of the
parents
still reside. When he fame began to creep over the lake, all tkal
in the following resolution:
state, who has given notice that games
Whereas the Holland City Gas Co. for turkeys or any other article of food before the local draft board hi> passed could be seen was the piles oa wkl
the bath house had been built. A
has sent a communicationto the Com- as a prize will not be tolerated. Sher- a perfect physical,examination. Mr.
mon Council of the City of Holland, iff Dornbos has received a communion Van Ry asked him the usual questions strewn all along the shore was tkt
relative to exemptionsbut Anderson wreckage.
notifying this body that said Company
tlon from George A. Prescott, federal
The building was so completely
does not intend to be further controlled food administrator for Michigan, ask said he didn’t want to be exempted. Mr.
molwhod that a wrecker trrlng
Van
Ry
then
pointed
out
that
he
was
by the provisionsof their franchise, ing him to spread the warning against
best to make a good job of it e
not yet a MU
full-fledged
Wedged citixens,having
having
...
with respect to the rates to be charg- the praettoe.
hardly have done better. A bit
only his first
.
7
ed to their consumers, and said com
I was on all night and the wind
As a result, those who have found
pany has notified the city and their
Said Mr. Anderson, “I came to this
consumersthat it intends to raise the pleasure in sitting in at a game of tur- country five year* ago. Uncle Bam northwest. The fact that tke
rates for gas, notwithstandingtheir key keno, in some of the local lodge
house was built on piles had for
has been very good to me during those
said franchise,therefore;—
time been considered its one poiat
rooms will not have the opportunity
five years and I think a lot of him.
Resolved that the City Attorney be
until after the war.
safety. When cottages along tha
and is hereby authorised to take such
I think so much of him that I am willshore were being demolished by
The edict covers not only the keno
legal steps against said gas company
ing to fight for him and I don't want
and the American Public Utilities Com- games but raffles of any sort, which
waves tho bath house, though it*'
pany as he shall deem necessary to had food as its prize. In his letter to be left out on exemptions.”
The board was very much jmprelsed a considerable distance in front ad
uphold the said franchise and to mainthem still stood. And some bsllerad
to the sheriff the federal food admintain the rates to be charged thereunand much elated over this patriotic
that it would remain untouched. But
istrator
for
Michigan
says:—
der and to engage counsel if he deems
spirit.
advisable.
“In addition to the fact that raf- Anderson was a little down in the the water in the lake roae to such *
height that it rose above the bui!
fle* are game of chance and againit the
W1ANTED — Young Man. F. W- Wool- law, this is a time when all irregular mouth yesterday upon leaving because ing’s floor and 'weakened its hold oa
he had not heard from his parents in
worth Co. 5 and 10 c Store.
traffic in foods must be stamped out. Norway for more than a year, but he the supporting piles.
For some time no one dared go
The organized effort of the nation is to said, “I know tho Kaiser, I have seen
standardize prices and enforce equit- him in Norway several times aqd when under the building for fear that U
I do run across him I will knock his might fall over any minute, and tha
able dealing. Authorityis being ex*
block off, tho way you Americans put
erted upon dealer to insure fair prices
heavy wind and sea of last night, hr
it.
their combined force, gave the bui
all along the line. Lotteries in food
ing the final shove that ended its castuffs, turkey raffles and enterprisesof
I

.... .
.....
papers. .
.
* „

^ This

is

the time

for

parents

music study

to realize that

who reaches maturity lacking a musical education of some sort
is as

essentialas book learning. The child

will fell the handicap

throughout life.

But be careful in selectingthe piano for your child’s
practice

and study. Make

faultless, and the

sure the scale is true, the

tone

touch easy and responsive.

For the past forty years Meyer’s

Music House has

been supplying your neighbors with musical

instru-

ments. We have a carefully selected stock of the best
makes to select from. If you wish to get a used piano,
this is just the place to

go.

Prices from $40.00 up.

the sort set at naught the attempt as

YOU CANNOT
MAKE TOO

SEE MEYER FIRST

MEYER’S MUSIC HOUSE
17

West 8th

Street

NOTICE!

Farmers

MUCH

Holland, Michigan

but you can spend too mneh.
You cannot save too much, but
if you spend too much you can-

Merchants

»

Saving is only possibleby
curtailing expenditures, and
foolish expendituresshould be
curtailed. This was never so
importantas now.

We want to be sure that your name, location on the map and
a lot of other information for which our men will ask are correctly
given. Will you please give them the facts when they call They
will tell you all about the Directory,how it may be secured, and all
courtesiesshown them will be greaty appreciated.

Our
will win

WIJiMER ATKINSON COMPANY

savings and denials

the

regulation of prices and fair dealing.

The man who wins a turkey

in a raffle

....

reer

The building is prarticallya complete
loss. Some, attempt was made tof
save some of the wreckage, but
ail that could bo rescued was splla.
cd lumber. The bath house waa tha
property of the Maratawa Park association and was valued at between
$2,000 and $3,000.
The exact time when the bath ho
toppled over is not known. The 1
out of ths U. 8. Coast Guards did aol
sec it fall, on account of the darknf
and the noise of the waves and th
rind was so great that the crash was
not heard. The first intimation recei?od of it wan when a coast patrol cam#

Holland Town wants Holland City
got a turkey cheaply, but the lights. Just over the Grand Haven
man who sells it
means of the bridge running east and west is Howillegal game gets an exorbitant price, ard street, named after the Ute Mauley
* D«
Howard who onee upon a time
No purveyor of commoditieswho floe*
owned the whole north side. This corbusiness in the legal manner can eom ner is very dark and dangerous and
pete with him. The raffle is not only il- thru Austin Harrington a petition wav
legal but unfair. It will not be per- presented to the Council asking that a
mitted anywhere in Michigan. Please light be placed there. The street is it
make this fact as widely known &•» pos- the Township but the petitionersarc
sible and stand ready to enforce the willing to pay for tho maintenanceof
law."
the light and aent a check to cover the
flhoriff Dornbos will notify all who expenses.The matter has -been left to upon the wreckage at about
have been in the habit of arranging the board of 1’ublic Works and th.* o ’clock.
food raffles and games of chance for light committee. It seems that this
food as prizes that the usual stunts will light should be placed there under the
not be permitted this year. The law conditions asked. This is practically
IN
RAPIDS
will be strictly enforced,and gaming at Holland. Beveral of its manufacturing
institutions
are
across
tho
b-and
be
holiday time for tempting birds will
YOUNG DRAFTED MEN ARB GIVsides many working men who live
not be permitted anywhere.
EN A GOOD TIME THERE
“The practice of keno plaving hai Holland, find employment there and
YESTERDAY.
use
that
street
and
corner,
beside!
been dying out in this city for several
years,” says the Grand Haven Tri- many Holland auto, delivery wagon*
D. F. Boonstra of the local draft
bune. “Where some years ago practi- and teams use this intersectionfre
board, accompaniedthe 59 young men
cally ever Grand Haven bar ran a quently.
who left Holland yesterday, to Grand
keno game on the night before ThanksRapids to speed them on their trip to
giving most of them have discontinued PRESIDENT WIL.
Uamp Custer. In Grand Rapids the
them. Last year fewer places than e/er
young men were taken in charge by
SON’S PICTURE
ever before operated keno games.”
tho state constabulary and were given
This will be a knock-out blow for
THE COUNCIL
good time. They were taken to th*
Keno at the county seat for next year
Empress theater to witness a matinee
there will be no saloons in Grand HaLITTLE performance and the Grand Rapids Bed
ven. Holland saloons never did staga REQUEST CREATED
Cross provided them with box lunchei
keno games.
FIRE WORKS; TWO REPUBto eat on the wa* to camp.
LICANS MAKE REQUEST
At five o’clock the train pulled out
H. S.
of the Union Station in Grand Rapidi
Back of the mayor's chair hangs an and last night the men spent theli
impressive but cheap likeness of Pres- first night in camp.
may

.

by

fW

not save enough.

You will receivea call within the next few weeks from one of our
men collectinginformation for the new Farm Journal Directory and
Numbered Road Map of your County. This is not i County History
or a so-called Atlas, but a practicaland complete Directory such as
every city has.

HOLLAND TOWN WANTS HOLLAND CITY STREET LIGHTS

...

.

war. Will yoa

help?

Pubiahers of the Farm Journal, Philadelphia,Pa.
Local Manager, M. E. Straup, 324 Murray Bldg, Grand Rapids, Mich.

RECRUITS ENTERTAINED

GRAND

i

FOR
ROOM

TIE FIRST STATE

BI

Get your Wedding Invitations

A

FOOTBALL
TEAM WILL PLAY
IN TRAVERSE CITY

Printed at the News Office

ident Wilson gotten out to impress the
people the necessity of standing behind the chief executive.
This picture was too cheap looking
DAY.
for Alderman Drinkwater. and he
jumped up the way ho generally does
Holland’s Star High school footibal! and made a motion that a more suhstan
team will go to Traverse City on tial framed likeness of President Wil
Thanksgivingday there they will meet son be hung back of the Mayor’s chair.
tl\e fast Traverse City team.
This motion was instantlv seconded
That team hold the championship
by Alderman Brieve alio of the Second.
football for northern Michigan and
Just before tho picture matter came
the event of a victory for Holland it u-' the question of bonds for sewers
would naturally be a great advertise- was discussed and one sewer projec
ment.
was abandoned at least temporarily be
Holland’sfootball team is recor-! cause there is ug sale for apwial assess
ed as one one of the strongest teams ment bonds owing to the tight condiin the state and no doubt among col- tions of the money market.
lege and school students in most of the
This was a clue for Alderman Prins
larger cities Holland is being spoke.) the watch dog for economy. Alderman
of frequently especiallyamong the Prins— “How much will’ it cost! I
sporting fraternity.
hear so much of the money is hard to
To demonstrate how quickly the lo- get, that I want to know how much
cal team is considered was shown yes money it will take.” This question of
terday when the Sporting Editor of’th.' the alderman from the First got AlderGrand Rapids Press called up Coach man Drinkwater all excited. Alderman
Drew who they, understood had mad; Drink water — 4 Y ou must be pretty
the bluff that he would challenge Cen tight when you can’t pay your part of
tral High of Grand Rapids for a post a picture of our president. I am a reseason battle. Be that as it may, Drew publican. I didn't vote for Wilson, but
gave tho challenge then and there and ho is my president and I am going to
the Press with a head liner across the stand back df him, but I want a good
top of the sporting page outlines the picture with a decent frame even if I
proposedseries of games. Dr. Drew have to pay for it myself.”
also suggested that the returns **' the
Alderman Brieve, then asked the
game be utiliedfor war purposes. It Mayor if they had to go to Washing
is now up to Grand Rapids.
ton to take a picture of Mr. Wilson!

GET A VERY FLATTERING OFFER
FOR THANKSGIVING

The Knickerbocker
HOLLANDS HOME

OF

REAL

A

TTRA CTIONS

NOW PLAYING
“Happy” Lou Whitney

and her
Associate
Players

t

In the best the Market affords
FRIDAY

ud SATURDAY

MONDAY md TUESDAY

The Screaming Farce

The greatestWhite Slave Play ever
written

“MYi WIFE’S FAMILY” "WHY
1000 Laughs Guaranteed
And LUten! Specialties bjr “Happy”
Lou, Hugh McCormick, Anne Henne,
and Billy Walboorn.

This

GIRLS LEAVE HOME"

WEDNESDAY aid THURSDAY
Special Thanksgiving bill

A startling story of the south

“THE GIRL HE COULDN’T BUY’’

is the Play that set all

'

Chicago talking
Every mother, lather, daughter and
ton mutt tee this great play

Spclil Matinee ThtikigivlagDay
Price* 10, 20, and 30 cent*

Reserve your seat

now

HOLLAND MAN MAKES
GOOD IN U. S. ARMY
Below is a photograph of one of Hoi
land's Army men who has seen a grea1
deal of service. Wm. Bertsch, son oi
Daniel Bertsch of Park road, am
brother of Charles Bertsch of thu city
was a graduate from West Point in *91
He served In Cuba during the Spin
ish-Amerlcan war and was sent by thUnited States governmentat three dlf

1

Owing to the Traverse City Game
Mayor Vandersluis told the joker
the usual annual Alumni-High game from the Second that he thought this
will not be played on Thanksgiving was hardly necessary. That a good picday. It may be played later provided ture could be secured in some other
tha weather permits.
Wai*
- o
Then the question was called and In
MAKING SPEAKING
the vote Alderman Prins showed that
CAMPAIGN FOB “Y” his heart was in the right place. All
the city fathers voted to make an exUnder the direction of Principal C. pediture of $15 for a good framed picE. Drew several local speakers will go ture of our war president.
out tonight in the highways and byways and talk Army Y to the young
LOW BAROMETER YESTERDAY
from the U- 8. Weather bureau yesterThe speakers will cover Olive, Park, from the U. 8. Weatehr bureau yesterand Holland townships and will speak day afternoon with prospects of storm
to the young folks gathered in the dif- warning signals. The glass had been
ferent school houses. Advance notice falling steadily since Tuesday night
has been sent out in the different local- and there was every indicationof * big
ities.
blow coming.— G. H- Tribune.

-

means to thank the people of Holland for their splendid support. I
honestly feel I am giving you big value and I shall continue to give you nothing
but the best. The present company now playing the at Knickerbocker is a good criterion of what is to follow. Your continued support will give Holland the best the
I

take this

market affords.

Franlx.

A.,

O^dLen.

-

o

-

Col William Bertsch
ferent time to the Philippines. Dur

our recent Mexican trouble he \
sUtioned at El Paso, Texaa. Du
his service he has received rapid
motions and today he ia in the
termaater’s deoirtment at W* “
D. C., * full-fledgedColonel.

PAGE TWO

nouand

City I\eus

HOTEL MAN IS
LOCAL MAN HELD UP
GOSSIPiKOUR NEARLYIN EXTRA MONEYBERLIN
FOUND GUILTY AGAIN IN DEAD MAN’S GULCH
COEPiSPONDlNT.S
$15,000,000

T

MAT

WAV

r

NOT

INTUCSJ

Y

YOU

I

FUND TOTAL THROUGHOUT THE JURY CONVICTS HIM FOR RUNNATION IS $49,209,411
NING A SALOON IN RESIDENCE
DISTRICT

The national war work council of the
Young Men’s Christian association an-

ZEELAND
Adrian Hoosenranda member df th»
Sou.or Class of the EngineeringDe
partment at the University of Michi
gan, is visiting nt the home of hi'
parents, Mr. and Mrs. C. Iloosenfaad.
Martin Lnnguis, who is receiving
treatments at Ann Arbor, returned t'
that city Monduv after spending a fev
days w:th relativeshere.
Leonard Van Hoven of Lansing h
visiting at the home of his parents Mr
and Mrs. fl. J. Von Hoven.
Chester La Huis who is taking train
ing in Ann Arbor in order to qualify
for a positionin the Ordnance Depart
ment returned Monday to Ann Arboi
after spending a few days here.
Horn to Mr. and Mrs. John Donin — s
aon.

Rev. II. Mocter of Grand Rapids con
ducted the services in the Third Chris
tian Reformed church Sunday morning
ami evening and in the First Chris

tian Reformed church Sunday afte'
noon.
Rev. H. Tills of Zutphen has declined the call extended him by the First
Christian Reformed church qf Grand

Haven.
Funeral services were held Monday
for Frank Ozenga, who died last week
at the ago of 30 years. Services were
held at 1:30 from the residence of B.
Osinga on West Main street and at 2
o’clock from the North Street Christian Reformed church, Rev. J. H. Geerlings officiated.
John Schipper; who resideson Wash
ington street has purchased the residence of A. C. Wierenga on Cherry StMias Gertrude Neerken of Grand
Rapids spent a few days at the home
of her parents Mr. and Mrs. B. Neerken on E. Central Avenue.
James Ver Lee has purchased the
residence of Walter Wierenga on Cherry street and will move into his new
iome in the near future-:

ORAAF8CHAP

nounces that the grand total of the na
tlon-wide war fund campaign i« $49, •
209,411. This exceeds by nearly $15,000,000 the $35,000,000goal set 'at beginning of the campaign on November

Joseph E. Kirchoff, former proprie
tor of the Berlin Hotel, whose p!ae<
was closed by Prosecutor F. T. Miles
owing to iu unsavory reputation as a
hang-out for bad men and women of
12Grand Rapids having a special desire
President Wilson on being informed to eat chicken suppers, was again
that the fund was greatly oversubaecib found guilty. After the hotel had beet,
od telegraphed congratulations to Dr. padlockedby the sheriff, Kirckoff ob
John R. Mott, general secretary of the tained another license to run a saloon
council.
He started his thirst parlor across
“My heartfeltcongratulationson the street from the hotel, but Mr.
this remarknb e and gratifying result,” Miles, hearing of it, began an investithe president'stelegram read. “I think gation and found that the saloon was
it is a national blessing.”
located in the residence district.
The eastei i department,the headThe proprietor wanted to be in on
quarters in New York collected $20,091- the Berlin fair receipts,which in the
065. It quota was fixed at $15,500,000. past had been a golden harvest for
The central department,with head- him. When the prosecutor and Sheriff
quarters at Chicago, according to re- Dornbos arrived with deputies the
turns, was sc -ond with $18,820,773,as place was already doing a thriving
comparedwith a quota of $12,500,000. business. A large darning sign had
been temporarily placed on the build
ing showing the thirsty where tin
TO
TO
quencher was to be obtained.
A bevy of fly dames from Grand
OF
Rapids had already arrived, but Slier
iff Dornbos loaded them on an outgo
PLEDGED AMOUNTS TO Y FUND ing interurban and their presence was
short lived.
MUST BE TURNED IN TO
The case in circuitcourt was on n
HIM.
charge of running the saloon in the
The Army Camp Y. M. C. A. head- residencedistrict of Berlin contrary to

TREASURER
COMMITTEE

PAY

quarters is no longer open. The permanent treasurer of the fund committee is Henry Winter, and pledged contributionsare to be made to him.
There are a number of pledge cards
in the possessionof the committeethat
have no definiteamounts given. For
various reasons the amount was left
blank, but the .cards are promises
those signing thorn to contribute some
thing to the fund. These contributions
can be made to the treasurer.
Later when the promises to pay become due they are also to be paid to
the treasurer.

HAS MUCH MATERIAL
STILL ON HAND

law.

Judge Cross in his charge instructed
the jury Friday to bring in a verdict
of guilty provided they found from
the evidence given that Kirckoff was
and had been conductinga salo&n in
the residence district. The jury found
that he had and brought in a verdict
of guilty.

range in advance for the suppliesneces-

Procession DownEighth Street

Aftermath of Saturday’s
An aftermathof

the

sary to operate the mills.”

FORMER GRAND HAVEN
BOY DIES IN FRANCE
Holland-Grand

came Tuesday evening between seven
and 8 o’clock when Peter Steketee paid

Foundry Helpers, Machin- tory
Grinders, Laborers.
Ideal working conditions.

permanent positions at high-

ists,

It hat just come to light that recently an exciting hold up took place
in “Dead Man’s Gulch” so called. The
Holland police kept the matter dark
because they thought they had a clew
which might lead to the arrest of the

An account of the death in France of
Alan V. Mercer, son of Mr. and Mrs.
A. R. Mercer, of Cooston, Ore., which
reach.il .hU city, will of in.ere.tto
a number of Ottawa county people as
the young man was a native of Grand
Haven.
Mr. Mercer was thirty years of age
and a graduate of the University of
Illinois,class of 1907. He was engaged

Good

etc. Polishers,etc.

est

wages. —Address- -

Good chance for advancement.

PIANO

Holland Furnace Co.

Care of Holland City

News

HOLLAND, MICHIGAN

night robbers.

FOR SALE— A

“Dead Man’s Gulch”
the Park road crossed

lot of good aecond-hand
furniture to be sold at a private sale
at the home of Rev. Adam Clarke 110
East Eighth atreet.

is that spot in

by

the little

FOR SALE

culvert at the foot of the hill throe
quarters way to Macatawa Park. This

which a half-dozen auto
wrecks have been reported within the
la*t two years. The place is densely
wooded and an ideal place for a holdis the spot at

House and Lot on 7th Street roa sale at a hahoaln

ENQUIRE OF
C. P.

.

Zwemer

up.

While Dr. Nicholas Prince, the

a

—
ioroom house with bath, hot water
heating system. Lot 39x110 ft. eor
College avenue and 14th 8t. Call
quick if you wish to snap up • bar*
gain. Inquire Michigan. Trust Oo^
trustee, Grand Rapids, Michigan,

vet-

erinary surgeon was returning with a

The Michigan Trust

Co.,

Receiver for

horse and buggy from a visit to some

Graham & Morton Line
CHICAGO STEAMER

sick cattle belonging to Harkema's at
Jenison Park, he was accosted when h<

reached the bridge with the words:
“Shell out or we’ll shoot.” The plac?
was very dark and all the doctor could
do was to throw up his hands. The he
said, “Well I haven t much for you,”
and pulled out 80 cents in change, all

TRI-WEEKLY SERVICE
Leave Holland at

that he had on his person at that time.

The

10:1X1

Leave Chicago at

robbers apparently were dissatis

p.m. Monday,

7:00 p.m

fied at the small haul and one

,

Wednesday and

Friday.

Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday.

change

this schedule without notice.

KRESS, Local Agent
Chicsgo Dock: Foot of Wtbash

-

:o:

The

-

to

MADE BUSINESS
OF STEALING
F£RM STUFF
early Thursday morning

by

Way

Phone: 2161

A?

Central

Way

Grand Rapids, Kalamazoo, Bat*
Jackson and Detroit

Fast and Frequent Service

telephone

that the granary of Philo 8.

Electric

tie Creek,

Sheriff Cornelius Dornbos was notified

Chicago

in

Allendale had been broken into during

Passenger Trains

that night and beans valued at about
$50 taken away by the plunderers.
Beans are pretty valuable just now,
and the sheriff did not propose to let
any one get away with such a prec-

Limited All the

Way-Every Two Hours

Freight Trains

ious bundle of loot. Realizing that im-

mediate action was necessary, he gave
directionsto his deputy, John J. Hoy-

Lv.

ing, to follow the fresh tracks leading

from the Way granary and make the
arrests of the offenders immediately.

Holland 12:00 noon, delivery at Deiroit next
morning

Lv. Detroit at noon and reach Holland the next

noon

Moving followed the tracks to Grandville.

At

that point he found that the

MEATS

stolen beans had just been sold to the

Game

Rapids football game of last Saturday

Action finishersand regula-

LARGER SUGAR BEET
ACREAGE
URGED

,

Another surprise party was given
Oerrit Brower last week Wednesday
evening when a large party of friends
and relatives from Jamestown gathered
at his parents home. Those present
from here were Miss Gracie Doze man,
and Henry Dozeman. The evening was
pent with various games and other
amosements.
Henry Ver Hulst of Hamilton spent
lut week Friday evening at the home

WANTED!

NICHOLAS PRINCE, VETERINARY SURGEON, MADE TO PRODUCE ON PARK ROAD.

DR.

jumped in
The right is reserved to
the rig, grabbed the doctor by the collar, and put a pistol to his head comJ. S.
manding him to step out of the rig to
be searched.
Just then the head lights of a big
Local Phones:
auto coming from Holland loomed over
Citixens
1081, Bell 78
the hill. The hold-up men made one
dive for the bru*h putting their arms
,
IS
over their faces. The doctor reports
tall men, but that is about all the
DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE two
description he could give as he was
APPEAL TO GROWERS TO IN* temporarilyblinded, bv the sudden
light piercing thru the darkness.Up to
CREASE EFFORTS
this time no strong clew has been obBeet Sugar sections of the country tained. However the police feel that
local talent is at the bottom of it.
are urged to grow more beets next year

An auction sale was held at the farm
of Mrs. J. Kuipers last Wednesday, MRS. VAN DUREN REPORTS MUCH in an appeal just put out by the departMATERIAL STILL TO BE
November
ment of agriculture. Because sugar
Herman Jacobs and Alfred Scholten
USED UP
beets cannot be shipped far the growwere again called to Allegan for examination and are anxiouslv looking for
ing area is limited to the vicinity of
A good many dollars’worth of ma
in answer to their asking to be exemptthe sugar mills. The statement says:
terial for Red Cross work is still on
«d Trom going to war.
“Both from the standpoint of the
hand
to
be
converted
into
articles
for
J. Busseher and family drove to Batsoldiers. This material has been paid welfare of the farmers of these distle Creek last Sunday.
H. Voss is building a garage for a for, and in addition Mrs. Van Duren tricts and of the national interest with
reports that she still has $314 in cash
new Ford.
regard to adequate supply of sugar, it
Edward Hofslnk left for Battle that has not yet been included in her is important that the crop shall be
annual
report.
The
goods
paid
for
and
Creek last Wednesday.
A public auction sale will be held at still on hand are: 30 bolts of outing grown as efficientlyand economically
flannel for pajamas; one bolt flannel as possible. This can be done by adthe farm of A. Alfrink, Nov. 27.
for bed socks; six bolts muslin for
hering to approved crop rotation plans
bed shirts; seven bolts muslin for banDRENTHE
dages; two bolts gauze for surgical and avoiding planting of an abnormalMrs. James Dc Vries and Mrs. Coneil dressings; two boxes thread for ma- ly large acreage of competingcrops at
Breen of Holland were guests of Mr. chine sewing; one box thread for ba>t- an expense of a reduction in the acreaad Mrs. E. Van Spyker last Friday. ung; two gross safety pins; one half
Eddie Kiel of Grand Rapids visited pound millinery pins; 24 dozen pear! age of beets.
“Determination of acreage to be
at the home of his parents Mr. and buttons for pajamas; 800 yards tape.
Mrs. Peter Kiel over Sunday.
200 Red Crosses for patients’clothing; planted should be made early so that
Miss Margaret DeVries spent last 22 pairs amber needles, three dozen farmers can plan their work to the h
week Thursday with relativesin Hol- steel needles.
advantage and sugar companies arland.

21.

PANO MAKERS

was fasten
ed upon Harry Atchison, who was in
elevator there. Suspicion

Enterprising

152 E.

8

Street. For choice Bteake, fowls,

game

Grandville at the time and the deputy
put him under arrest at once.

WM. VANDER VEER,

Business Firms

He was

brought to the county jail where he
admitted the offense. His pal Eber
Thurkittle alw of Alleodal.Pwas im
plicated and Thursday afternoon Sher
iff Dornbos and Deputy L. De Witt
started after him with a warrant for

In season. Citizens Phone 10

DR. N. K. PRINCE
Veterinary Physicianand Surge
Night Calls promptly attended
Phone
Holland M

1146

ATTORNEYS AND NOTARlEa
made with Gerrit EnDIKKEMA, KOLLEN A TEN CATE
ding on the game. Accompanied by
Herman Kok of Zutphen was a SunBANKS
ATTORNEYS-AT-LAW
day visitor at the home of Mr. and some buglers and a host of delighted
Office
over
First
State
Bank.
Both
small
boys
and
older
boys
in
the
shape
THE
FIRST
STATE BANK
his
arrest.
Mr*. RoNie Nyenhuis and family.
141
Capital Stock paid In .......... 60,000
Within a short time after the sale
Among those who motored to Camj of men as well, Steketee wheeled Edof the beans the clue would have been
PHYSICIANS AND SURGEONS Surplus and undividedprofits 60,000
Custer from here the past week were ing in a wheelbarrowfrom the corner
in construction work on the Pacific too cold to follow with a certainty,ami
Depositors Security___________ 150,000
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Ter Haar, Mr. and
of Eighth and River to the corner of coast for some time previous to his quick action of the sheriff and his depMra. Bert Ter Haar and Mr. and Mrs.
4 per cent Interest paid on tlma
LOUIS H. OSTERHOUS
Eighth and Lincoln. The buglers bu- enlistment with Company F, 18th En- uty made it possible to locate the of
Henry Van Dam.
deposits.
PROSECUTING
ATTORNEY
gineers.
fenders before they had a change to
Miss Jennie Rooks of East Holland gled, boys shouted, women and children
Exchange cm all business centers
His death, which followeda five- get away.
Practicesin all State and Fed-jral domesticand foreign.
wan the guest of Agnes Daining the stopped to look and smile as the procesdays’ illness with pneumonia,occurred
Courts. Office In Court House
past Sunday.
In arresting Thurkittle and Atchison
sion marched by Tuesday evening had at an American base hospital “some Sheriff Dornbos believes he has put Grand
Michigan. O. J. Dlekema, Pres.
George Van Rhee of Battle Creek
4. W. Beardslee. V. P.
where
in France” and he was buried a stop to other jobs of this kind in
been
chosen
purposely
for
the
payment
pent Sunday at the home of his parwith
military
honors
in
a
special
Amants here.
volving the theft of valuable farm pro J. J. Mersen, Corner Tentn and Cenof the bet so that there would be a
THE PEOPLES STATE BANK
ducts. After sweating Thurkittle the
tral Ave. Citizen* Phone
Mr. and Mrs. B. Nyland and family good many shoppers on the street to erican cemetery nearby.
Capital stock paid In ___________$60,0
sheriff got valuable informationout
1416. BeU Phone
of Graafschapmotored to this village
Additionalstockholder’s liabllLOOK OUT FOR SWINDLER
of him. Thurkittle confessed that
Monday evening calling on their reia witness the performance.
Phones
•••••••••••••60,000
WHO
WORKS
PATRIOTIC
GAME
lives here.
Before the game of last Saturday
and Atchisonhad pulled off several
Deposit
or
security ______________100,0'
jobs
in
addition
to
stealing
the
beans.
Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit Vos and Rein Steketee who is an enthusiasticfan for
MUSIC
Pays 4 per cent Interest on Bavin
In a certain section in northern part About a month ago they took one and
Vos of Holland spent last week Fridav the Holland team and believes th?y
Cook
Bros.
For
the latest Popular
of the state a fellow claiming to be one-halfbushels of beans and two
Deposits
evening at the home of M. DeKJein anil
can do even bigger wonders than thev a representative of the government bushels of wheat from Ray Scott, eight songs and the best In the music line.
DIRECTORS
family.
have been doing, asserted that Grand went from house to house ascertaining bushels of wheat from Charles Parker, Cltlsens phone 1259. 87 East Eighth A. V lecher, D. B. Keppel, Daniel T
An auto accident occurred in VriesStreet.
Cate, Geo. P- Hummer, D. P. Ynten
land Sunday evening when Coneil Huy- Rapids would not score. Although he the amount of canned fruit in each and four bushels of wheat from Hear)
J. G. Rutger.
er and another narty from Zeeland believed that Holland would naturally house and collectinga tax on the same Benton, all of Allendale township.
LUMBER AND INTERIOR FINISH
returned from a trip to Byron Center. win, Eding was willing to take a risk of five cents per quart. He collecteda
Scott-Lugers
Lumber Co., River Avenne
considerable
sum
of
money
until
he
ran
NEWSPAPERS, MAGAZINES
Their car was struck by a’ large Paige
on their opponentsnot being entirely across one intelligenthousehold where
and Sixth 8t., Phone 1001
touring car with the r'esult that their
FRI8 BOOK STORE
IN HIGH
auto was damaged considerably.Not goose-egged and he took Steketee up on he was belabored with a club. The felBooks, Stationery, Bibles, Nei
UNDERTAKING
low
is
said
to
have
“worked”
several
one of the occupants of the car were the bet. All the arrangements for the
Tuesday night about 200 boys reprepapers, and Magazines
thrown out anil all of them escaped procession down Eighth street were communities. The government is not senting Olive, Park, Holland and Blen JOHN 8- DYKSTRA, 40 BAST 30 W. 8th
Phone 17
placing a tax on canned fruit, neither
without injuries.
EIGHTH Street. Citizens phone
made
and
the performance of Tuesday is it going to confiscateit- If such a don townships, convened at the High
John Kiel and John De Haan have
1267-2r.
DRUGS AND BUNDIES
school auditoriumfor the purpose of
fellow anplies at your door, call the
been called to the colors and wiW leave night was the result.
arousing
enthusiasm
for
the
army
Y.
DOBSBURG, H. R., DEALER
nearest
officer immediately.
this week.
But there is still more coming. In
DR. A. LEENHOUTS
M. C. A. drive.
DRUGS, medicine,paints, oils, toll
Rev. and Mrs. W. Vanden Werp mo- addition to giving Eding a free ride
Prin. Jesse P. Davis of Central High EYE, EAR, NOSE AND THROAT
articles. Imports and domew
CARE TO TREES BRINGS $25,000
tored to Grand Rapids last Monday.
School, Grand Rapids, deliveredthe
SPECIALIST
Steketee has promised to give the memcigars. Citizens phone 1291. 32
Peters Bldg.
There is a forty-acre apple orchard main address of the evening. Mr. Davis
Eighth Street
bers of the first and second teams of
appeared wearing the uniform of the Cor. Central Ave. and 8th St., Holland,
in
Northplain
township,
Barry
county,
Holland high school oyster stews. This
Army
Y.
M.
O. A., since he has been
Michigan
that has nothing but Northern Spy
MISS HELENE PELGRIM
GETS A
part of the bet will be paid, when a
trees- Last year O. W. Brayman of doing Y. M. C. A. work at Camp Mac
OFFICE
HOURS
Teacher of Plano
Arthur,
Waco,
Texas.
convenient evening can be arranged.
Grand Rapids purchasedit for $23,000.
. OF
Cltz. Phone 1450
Some
of those present had come a 9 to 11 a. m.; 2 to 5 p. m. Evctning\
He gave the orchard expert core this
Tues. and Sate., 7:80 to 9.
Residence 197 Weet 12th St
distance of 14 miles to attend the meetyear with the result that he has just
BIRD ON THE OLD VAN RAALTE
LAST OF
ing. Mr. Davis told of camp incidents
harvested a crop of from 12,000 to 15,PLUMBERS AND ROOFERS
DENTISTS
BUILDING IS SPRUCED UP
000 bushels of apples which he sold illustratinghow the Y helps the solOF
Dr. James O. Scott
diers.
Mr.
Fox
of Grand Rapids told TYLER ^ AN LAND EG END, Dealer
for an average of about $6.50 per barDentist
The rooster on the steeple of the old NEAL REGNERU8 DIES WEDNES- rel. The entire crop produced over what the grand Rapids school boys are In Windmllle, Oaaoline Engines.
doing. There nearly 3,000 boys have Pumps and Plumbing Supplies. Cltz.
Hours: 8 to 12 a. m. 1 to 6 p- m.
Van Raalte church has just received a DAY OF TUBERCULOSIS; WHOLE $25,000.
signed pledges. Mayor Vanders'luishad phone 1038. 49 Weet 8th Street.
82 East Eighth
Holland, MIO
now coat of feather in the form of gold
FAMILY WIPED OUT
charge of the music of the evening.
paint. This weather-cock has withstood
EARLY TRAPPERS
o -----the blasts of winter and heat of sumNeal Rognerusdied Wednesday morKEEP STATE DEPUTY
May Have Two Nights
mer for 60 odd years aid is always fac- ning at his home on the Zeeland road
WARDEN ON THE JUMP
ing the music. It is possibly not known after an illness with tuberculosisof sev
to many that this copper bird revolves eral months . The deceased is the last
Deputy State Game Warden Frank Y Can Use Gym Twice a Week If the
Number Warrants It
<m an old fashioned wine bottle with a one of a family of seven, every one of B. Salisbury has been having a pretty
concave bottom. The bottle is soldered whom died during the past few years busy time rounding up trappers who
The City Y. M. C. A. will have the
in the body of the rooster and a rod of tuberculosis. He was living alone, have been getting ahead of the trapof iron penetrates it to the concaved having no immediate family, and was ping season. As a result of his raids use of the High ichool Gym two night
part of the glass acting as a sort of taken care of by a nurse, Mrs. Chris- into the out of the way reaches of the a week providing enough young men
pivot upon which the vain revolves. tina Van Dyke, who attended to his various streams in this vicinityhe has come to the Y mooting Thursday night
The rooster was made by the late E. wants. When she arrived at the house a number of cases lined up ready for in the high school gym.
Only one evenningin the week was
Vander Veen in his tin nbop, more than Wednesday morning Regenerus was appearance. Hundreds of pelts have
been confiscatedas well as a number of to be given the boys this winter but if
• half century ago. Congregations may bretthing his last.
He was 23 years old. The funeral traps. The deputy has two cases in a memoershipof 50 can be secured two
change, ministers may come and go, but
the old rooster always remains. If the will be held Friday afternoon at two Oceana county four at Newaygo, three nights will be given,
Printed at the
Office
Chester Van Tongercn, former
old boy could crow what he has seen in o’clock from the Ninth Street Chris- at Montague, 4 at Muskegon Heights;
Hope
Basketball
star,
is
athletic
directhree
at
Muskegon
and
one
at
New
tinn
Reformed
church,
Rev.
E.
J.
Tuuk
the many years he has stood watch,
tor at the Y this year.
Richmond.
officiating.
what a talc he could tell
off a bet that he

-of his parents.
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FINED FOR PUTTING OUT DECOYS

the denominationwill get an intimate of articles were forwarded to headHOLLAND IS $2,000
COMPELS DAUGHTER
AUTO TOPPLES OVER
view
of the situation and wil bo bet- quarters in Cnicago, from which point
TO LIVE A LIFE OF
NEAR ZEELAND
AHEAD IN “Y” DRIVE
ter able to appreciate what the dif- they will bo passed on to the varionaOVER NIGHT
SHAME WITH HIM

FAYS

50 COSTS FOB AWAITING A SECOND TRIAL OT THIS CITY OVERSUBSCRIBESTHE
VIOLATING THE GAME
TAWA COUNTY PRISONER
FUND BY THAT AMOUNT, COMLAWS.
PLEADS GUILTY
MITTEE ANNOUNCES
910

AMO

|4

j

A

Holland man named Richard A.
Charles Scott of Coopersville awaitJenteak was fined $10 with costa of ing his second trial for a statutory
$4.50 in Judge Kooyers’ court for leav- offense against his daughter, went ining his decoys out over night on Black to court Friday afternoon and entered
Lake, which is against the state law.
a plea of guilty to the charge. Scott
The game law strictly forbids this was tried for the offense at the last
because it gives these decoy hunters term of court and the jury failed to
more show than those who rise early agree. He was remanded to jail to
to hunt their game.
await new trial and Thursday night
Ducks or geese cannot be shot until '•* made a confession to SheriffDornsunrise and where the decovs are a!
and Prosecuting Attorney Miles.
ready placed the night before these The change of plea saves the county
have attracted game all night long considerab.e expense of a new trial.
Scott is guilty of the most heinous
with the result that as soon as the sun

GLARING HEADLIGHT IS RESPONSIBLE FOR ANOTHER ACCIDENT THERE.

work are and what the army camps throughout the eouatry.
| Followingis a list of the artielM*
pastor can keep their congregations in sent Tuesday. They arc listed by doeaa,
closer touch with the whole situation. a requirement of tho government:
Last week at a meeting of tho class- ! Surgical dressings,Class A:— Gnnu
es of Holland assignments were made compresses, nine inches square, 24 donto Rev. 11. Hoeksetna, of the Four- cn; gauze compresses, four inches
:«cnth street church, Rev. E. J. Tuuk square, 20 dozen; gauze drains, twoof the Ninth street church, and Rev. J. in(.hcs wij0 aml two yard| ]0|lf( M9
!

automobile accident occurred on
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Farmers

NOTICE!

Merchants
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ARE YOU ENJOYING LIFE

TAKES

THIS COUNTY

IN
Rev. Bruinooge will officiate.
Mr. Bisselada is a pioneer of Harlem
In order speedily to recruit its auxhaving settled on the farm where he
lived, about 35 years ago. He is sur- iliary and emergency fleets and to
vived by a wife and four daughters: build up its merchantmarine, the UnitMrs. Sam Koning, Holland; Mrs. Eded States government is drawing heav-

ward Heumeke, Harlem; Mrs. Nick
Van Slooten, Holland, Mrs. Charlie ily on the Great Lakes craft. For sevLattenback,Berlin, Mich. Also three eral weeks steamershave been taken
over for the Merchant Marine. These
sons, George, Harry and Charles,
of Holland.
boats are cut in half for transportation through the Welland canal, after
TO LICENSE SALE OF ALL
FORMS OF HIGH EXPLOSIVES which they are put together,fitted
with condensing machinery and made
To curtail excessive consumption ready for immediate service.
of gun powder and other explosives
Now the government has made
during the war, all Ottawa county venders and purchasers of such combusti- known its intention of taking at least
ble materials will be required to ob- ten tugs from the lakes for use in the
tain a license from County Clerk Orrie emergency fleet of the navy. These
Sluitter.
tugs will be taken to the seaboard at
The obtaining of a license to buy ..
sell gun powder, blastingpowder, fuses once, fitted with surface condensers
detonators, smokelesspowder and al and put in service in the navy yards it
chemical

compounds and

If

you are unwell and have tried everything else with no lasting
results, try Chiropratic (spinal) adjustments and get well

A

caref ull

examination

of the spine will reveal the

A slight displacement at this point will cause affections as catarrh, bleeding of nose, throat troubles, la grippe, hiccough, hay fever, headaches,
goitre troubles of diaphragm,nervousness, etc.
At this portion of spine we find cause of felons,
pain and rheumatismin shouldersnnd arms, paralysis of upper extremities, pain between shoulder
blades, bronchitis,etc.

mechanical is expected.

Already six tugs have been selected
combustible units or such other ingreby
the government,and it is interestdients in such proportion, quantity or
packing that they can be ignited by ing to note that five of the six were
fire has been made obligatoryby a new- built at Johnston Bros, vards in Ferfederal law which has for its purpose .ryaburg.The five are all first class
the conserving of explosives,and thru steel tugs, built for the special
licensing the insuring of no menacing service of owners at various points
use of powder.
on the Great Lakes. They are: the
The license blanks have not yet ar Williams of Buffalo; the American of
rived at the county clerk’s office bn. Cleveland; the Meyer of Duluth; the
they will be on hand within a short McCarthy of Chicago; and the Stewart
timeof Toronto.The latter tug w-as launch-

Indigestion, dyspepsia, sour stomach, and all
^stomach troubles, eye troubles,diseases of breasts,
lungs, throat are due to displacement of vertebrae*
v

here.

Here we remove the cause of gall stone",hiccough,
liver diseases, diseases of spleen and pancreas,
dyspepsia of upper bowels.

........

service. The

selection of so

At this point of spine we relievobrights disease,
floatingkidney, and all kidney troubles,eruptions'
and all skin troubles also troubles with gums and
eyelidsor diarrhea,diabetes.

many
L

;r

ye&rs. Mrs. Wallace came
Wexford county in 1871 She owns
motor car and prefers riding in
in 46

-

rather than a train.

----

o

Ex-FootballStar Gaptain

^

«-

of

Ho* 0OU*. OiT-

have piles, sciatica,prostrate troubles,paralysis of feet, sore feet, bladder troubles when adrelieve

your

suffering.

.

The Senior class of Hope College
gave a farewell reception Monday
night in honor of John Ter Borg and
Willis J. Potts, the two members of

Borg of the Senior class of Hope Col- of the class were present, fiach of the
lege. Mr. Ter Borg is an ex-football two departingstudents spoke a few
and basket ball player. of no mean cal- words of farewell to which Harvey Raiber; he has gone thru many a hard maker, president of the class respondgame in the Hope Athletic field and on ed.

FOR

justmentat this point will

Party for This Puorspe.

the class who left for Camp
As captain of the contingent of 59 Custer with the Holland contingent
men scheduledto leave Holland for Wednesday. The party was held at the
Camp Custer tomorrw afternoon the lo- home of Miss Elda Van Puttcn, 339
cal draft board has chosen John Ter River Avenue. About forty members

the floor of Carnegie Gymnasium. If
any of the privates-to-beare inclined
to create a disturbance on the trb to
the cantonment they will get what is
coming to them in short order.

To relieve appendicitis,bladder troubles, lurn‘
bago, “Diseases” of the i’elvis, peritontis, consti*
I’ation or typhoid fever we adjust the spine here.

Why

no small feather in the caps for that
wasn’t exactly seasick, but it did firm,
make me feel a bit queer at first,”
marked Mrs. George A. Wallace,
Bid Soldiers Farewell
Cadillac, as she stepped off
train

“I

a

V//A

Heart disease,asthma, pneumonia,disturbance!
of circulationin arm and hands, pleurisy, tubercuklosis, difficult breathing, other troubles are caused
by interferenceof nerve force at this point.

In effect, the licensingact will apply ed
... within the last two years, with
n,m conCo„
directly to all sporting goods stores siderableceremony at Ferrysburg.Al
and hardware establishmsntswhere though she hales from Toronto, she is
the articles named are sold and hunters owned in New York.
and all firms or contractorsusing blastThe government survey is very ex
ing powders.
haustive and only the craft which will
-o
stand tho rigid requirementsof thn

yeabs

cause of your troubles

Slight displacement of vertebrae at this point of
spine will cause headaches, epilepsy, deafness, dizziness, neuralgia of teAh, face and head, sleeplessness, ear disease,Locomotor Ataxia, etc.

mixtures that contain oxidizing and

-

:0:

SALE — Team of black geldings,
weighing 2600 lbs. Sound; also agon, harness and sleighs. J. H. Schouten, Drug store, 126 E. 8th St.

If

you have any of tho foregoing trouhloi,the

illu.tration. will

ahow ynu what part of your apiue uced.

conetflM but expert Chi<oprectie knowledge i. neces.ary to «nd the
lieve the CAUSE of your trouble. Our prgetice lince 1910 hai given u.

offending bone in yoi, apine’and to re
hundreds of natislied patient..

per,

DE JONGE,

Licensed Chiropractor

Peters Bldg., brs. 1:30 to 5 p. m. daily, 7 to 8 p. m. Toes., Thur., & Sat. Eve.

No Osteopathy

I

Acuities of tho

the Zeeland road near Boone's river.
army John Krool was returning to Zeeland
C. A. drive held a very enthus- with five other passengers in his Maxiastic meeting Monday night as a well when he met a machine near Mr.
Btogeman 's. The glaring lights of the
final wind up of the campaign for $8,approaching machine caused Mr. Krool
000. The meeting was held at the ”Y”
to turn off the road. After leaving the l\ Battema of the Maple Avenue an(1 one-third dozen; gauze draine one
headquarters over the Lokker-Rugersroad the machine toppled over in the
inch by two vards, five-sixth dosen;
ditch on the north side slightlyinjur
Clothing CoAssignments throughout western gauM draill!S*one ha|f lm.h by oae ylr*
ing Mrs. John Stopples- Just then L.
All those who were present were
Koostra, Wm. Ervine and E. J. Mae Michigan have been made for twenty n 12th dozen; gauze laparotomypoda,
glad that they had had some part in
ono nnd onp.fourtk
Demand came by in the latter’s Max weeks to come, and when the ministers jo
this worthy cause. The report of Mr. well and towed the damaged machine
for this period have been exhausteddown; laparotomypads, six iaeke*
Abe Cappon, who acted as assistant to Zeeland.
others will be
a,iuar0f 2.3rd§ doMn. iap.rotomypOa,
peeps over the eastern horiton the pre- chime possible, via., that of compelling
o
secretary and treasurer, showed that
The
Christian
Reformed
churches
of
four in,hei b lfl in(.h one Md
his
little
daughter
of
tender
years
to
pared hunters blares away at birds
Holland have set aside Thursday
„
, .
Truck Feed Is Cheap
that have been attracted during the live a life of shame with Him. The birl instead of $6,000 nearly $S,000 had
this week as a war prayer day. On tho half down; *auM ro,l,’
hT
night, and quite thickly grouped as a was but 12 years old when this state been secured. Holland, assisted by
evening of that day services will bo f°ur inches, one half dozen; gauxe rolls,
rule, while the hunter who abides by of affairs started and it is said this the rural communities to the north and New System Economical In Spite of
held in most of those churches in the on yard by four inches,one and tkraothe law and places the decoys in the condition existed for at least two
Price of Gasoline
west, therefore went “over the top”
city ami at meetings collectionswill fourths dofccn; gauze sponges, foar
morning must wait for his quarry. In years. Throughout the first trial his
be taken for the religiouswar work ,
this way the illegal hunters has a de- wife stood steadfastlyby h er hus-, to the extent of nearly $2,000. Exact
A bill came into the Board of Police fund that maintains the religious work ln,',,Ps ^uflrc' ono Aoten> Stu*' ‘P0^
band and against her daughter.
cided advantage.
figures will be given as soon as the aud- and Fire CommissionersMonday night
of the denominationat Camp Custer c", two inches square, one and one-kilf
—
DOGS MUST WEAR TAOS
iting committee has examined the calling for $2.60 for gasoline. This is
and at some of the other camps.
dozen; knitted aponges, 38 dozen.
Win Three Out of Five
books. It was determined to place this the amount of gas purchased since No
Surgical Dressings, Class B— Body *
Filled With Booze Tough
sum in one of the local banks until vember 1 and Chief Blom says one half HOW MUCH IB BLOOD WORTH. binders, six doaen; muslin bandagoo,
Warm Friends Put It Over Strand
of this amount is still left. Considering
Beats Up Saugatuck People
------'three inches by seven vsrda, one fourth
such a time as the executive committee the price of gasoline there is some
Theater Players.
Ju.t whit . P(-r.on’. blood I. worth ll”wnl mojlio bond.*., four lorho. bf
Sheriff Hillman of Allegan took to shall decide to turn it over to the na- economy as between horses and motor
l» tho perploxing qoo.tlon
.v»^ Avo tiromh do«» itnuOne of the most interestingmatches that county’s jail about the toughest tional committee- By coto, the execu- trucks. A span of horses would eat
up nearly a $1 a day in expensive feed. Georgo Wcimor “f Kd.moron moot *“
tw0 •"d \h*lf d“,mof the year was bowled Monday even- man he has had to handle since he be- tive committee shall consistof the folThe truck lias used thus far on the av- answer when tho ease of H. N. Von Hospital Linens-Hot water b.g eo»
ing at the Central Bowling Alleys.The
lowing:
Rev.
H.
J.
Veldman,
Bert
came sheriff. He is Sam VanBooven,
erage of six and one-half cents’ worth Daarn ognlnst thnt city is enlled
»"Pkl”,• l"» ''““i
Warm Friends defeated the Strand
8lagh, Abe Cappon, Henry Winter and
a day.
Chicago character of 23 years, six Prof. J. B. Nykerktrial. Van Dum hns sued for $50
lioI<'ni 'lo,l,,•UrM
Theater three out of five games. Ev-o:
ages for blood lost when the falling ,loronery game was a hotly contested one feet, and 200 pounds of bone and musThe chairman, Rev. H. J. Veldman,
limb of a tree struck him on the head Operating Room Linen — Operating;
PROPRIETORS
OF
HOLLAND
apd the result was in doubt till the last cle. He had become ugly with Holland stated Tuesday that he wishes to make
during a recent storm. At the rate of Leggings, one and one-half doxen.
FLOUR MILLS GET REQUEST
frame was bowled.
booze and on the interurban car be grateful acknowledgmentof tho splen$50
for the blood lost Van Daim lt ii| Patients’ Clothing-Bed socks, four
Torp of the Strand Theater captured
did service so willingly rendered by a
FROM THE GOVERNMENT estimated,
believes he has about $7,500
both nigh score and the high average tween Holland and Saugatuck that number of Holland’sprofessionaland
invested in
J,™'1 f1'"- l,0'Fiul bc.d ,hirt,v
night had done everything to be ex- business men— a service but for which
with 278 and 224.
third dozen; pajamas, two tad oaeThe
Holland flour mills and all other
pected of a ruffian and a bruiser.He the drive would have been a complete
fourth dozen; shoulder wraps, tbre*
such mills in the country, have receiv- BIG
MAD DOG SCARE STIRS
and one-third dozen; substitutesfor
asked a passengeron the car for a failure, where now it was a glorious ed a request from the government to
SEARCH FOR MISSING
success. To the contributors also, one
BY
CROSS
handkerchiefs, eleven dozen.
HOUND IN THE HTT.TJt match, or rather demunded it, and and all, sincerestthanks are due, he increase the output of flour as much
— —
| Knitted Article*— Mufflers, seven
as possible even if .the quality has to
when the man did not get it quickly saidIn opler to clear tho track for the and one-fourth dozen; iweaterz, four
The officers are looking for a wild enough to suit him ho assaultedhim. A
Our soldierboys in Europe and suffer slightly. The mills must use all
wheat
for the flour that is suitable, farewell celebrationto be held for the one-third dozen; socka, sevea dozen
dog, which was owned by Wm. Brown fight ensued in which several persons America will be glad to learn that Otof Grand Haven. The animal is said to were mauled by the giant. John Kon- tawa county did more than its bit for must not use more than ten per cent of departing soil, iers in the city b.l, Wedwheat in chicken feed, and must not
have bitten a number of other dogs
an institution which means so much to
ing, Saugatuck hardware merchant, them.
grind any wheat for hog or other feeds. nesday, the local Red Cross made its wristlets, five and eeven-twelfth doaen.
about that city and acted very strange
The Holland mills have for some time monthly shipment a day earlier than Conservation article*— Quilt* for aolfor several days, getting into several was struck in the face and some teeth
been using every bit of good wheat for usual this month. But though the shlocot bedl- onp5
10?
fights. When a search was started the were loosened and lost. The conducIS
flour, and probablyothers have done
animal was not to be found It was tor of the car also got a wallop from
- ......
... Id.2:;
so, but they will hereafter be even
GIVEN
last seen in the woods near the Sag and
as large as usual and a largo numoo. baby bonnets, fifty.
the brute and, to add to it all, the
more
strict in their selectionin an cf
may have died in the woods. The
* of flour.
Edward DePree of Zeeland, after. a fort to increase
hound was one of the pack of wild dogs latter used the vilest of language in
found across the river a few years ago. the presence of women. The railway few months in the service bf the UnitTO ~
The Grand Haven nolice recently killed company notified Sheriff Hillman of ed States,has been given a choice between two promotions.He was offered
a dog owneff by Henry Albers at the
SPEND
the affair and the officer immediately a commission as Lieutenant in the ordrequest of the owner.
went to Saugatuck. They found Van nance decartmentand another as capAT
You will receive a call within the neit few weeks from one of our men
Booven at the home of Joseph Bona- tain in the Artillery.Mr. DePree chose
collecting informationfor the new'Farm Journal Directory and Numbered
the latter and his o ..rial title is now
dore. The latter admitted them to “Captain De Proo.”
All the ministers of the Christian
OF
W. C. T.
Road Map of your County- This is not a County History or a totalledAthU home at about 1 o’clock at night,
Reformed
denomination in this part of
DePree entered the officers’ training
las, but a practical and^completeDirectorysuch as every city ha*.
Mrs. C. St. Clair will act as president but not without protest and cures. Van camp at Fort Sheridan some months the state will be given an opportunity
We want to be sure that your name, location on the map, and ilot of
of the Woman’s Christian Temperance
ago.
From
that
place
h'1
was
soon
transBooven was asleep and was still ugly
to see camp lifc at first hand and to do
Union from now on until the annual
other
information‘for whi«*h our men will ask are correctly given. Wi/I
ferred to Fort Monne, Va., where he
meeting is held next March. There wai when Mr. Hillman awakened him and has since been stationed and where his some religious work among the solyou please give them the factsjwhen they call? They will tell you all •a vacancy owing to the fact that the told him to get ready to go to Allegan. promotionto the rank of captain took diers. The plan is to have each minisbout the Directory,how.it may be secured, and all courtesies shown them
president,Mrs. L. Eidson, had left the He made things blue for a few min place. When offered the lieutenancy ter spend at least a week in Camp1
will be greatly appreciated.
city, and Mrs. St. (Hair was prevailed
utes but the officers producedthe ne Dc Pree said he was willing to go Custer to assist Rev. Leonard Trapp,
upon to assume the work until March.
W1LMER ATKINSON COMPANY,
necessary
“hardware”and told the fel whereverthe government sent him but formerly of Zeeland, now resident pas
The meeting was held yesterday at
Publishersof The Farm Journal, Philadelphia, Pa.
that he preferred to stay with his gunMrs. St. Clair’s home.
low that he could get dressed or could ners. The offer of the captaincy in tor among the soldiers, in his work in
Lxal Manager, M. E. Straup, 324 Murray Bldg^'Grand Rapids, Michigan
Devotions were conducted by Mm. ride to Allegan in his underwear, but the artillery resulted.
camp. In that way all the ministers of
Post. Mrs. H. J. Veldman presided
the choke must be made quickly. He
The hostesseswere Mrs. Carl Shaw and
decided to dress and felt better after
Mrs. C. St. Clair.
he got started,so much better that he
PIONEER OF HARLEM DIES
helped push the sheriff’s limping jitney up Bushong hill.
John RLsselada, aged 67 years, died
at Harlem, Michigan Thursday evening
at 10:30 o’clock. The funeral wil! be U. S.
held Monday at the home at 10:30 a.
FIVE TUGS BUILT
m. and at the Crisp Church at noon
The
Y. M.

I

opportunitiesfor serviceare. Then the
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Neat

Mr. and Mrs. Jay Simmons and Mamie Bomers, a little girl in the 3rd
J. c. Raak, was racked by the police
Besides the unusually large number
spent Sunday grade in the Longfellowschool, made
Saturday
for being tanked. He paid children of Holland,
of townspeople, friends and relatives
Judge Robinson $4.05 and told to hike at the home of their parents, Mr. and one crib guilt for the Bed Cross. Three
who attended the funeral of Mrs. Ar- out of town. He paid and hiked.
Dornbos--—Oooperaville quilts and a bath wfbe were made and DEPUTY GAME WABDEN BOMMrs. George
contributed to the Bed Cross by the
Observer.
1TBR MAKES ttftTP IN NORTHHVLBU BIOS, t WHXLAMi PUBLISH US thur Pellegrom Friday, were the followThe Holland B. P. 0. E. Friday surchildren of the fourth grade of the
Miss
Bess
Crofoot,
for
several
years
ing from away who had come to offer prised one of their number when 17
ERN PART OF COUNTY
Boot ft Kroner Bldg.. 8th atreet. Holland.Mlc
Longfellow school.
an efficient teacher in the Central
their last tributeof respect:Mrs. John
“Hello Bill’s" called unexpectedly on
Gerrit Hufflsie,a furnace worker,
LeFebre of Chicago, Nick Kammeraad, Bill Van Anrooy at his home on W. school and worker in the M. E. church paid $28.45 in fine and costs in Justice A small army of trappers appeared
%eroall.B0 per year with a discount of 60e u
is now pastor’s assistant (of the col- Robinson's court Tuesday for larceny. before Justice Robinson Friday a. m..
Nellie and Ella Slagh, Mr. and Mrs.
paying in advance. Rates of Adrertlsiot
13th street. All of the 17 were comHuffisie took advantage of Deputy and paid a small fortune in fines and
lege church) in Albion, Mich.
Henry
Kammeraad,
John
Vaupell,
Mrs.
(Dade known upon applicationpelled to make a speech at the request
Miss Elsie Oowdy jpent the Sheriff Bouwman’s absence from his costs because they caught muskrats*
Edward Vaupell, Holland; Ml. and of Toastmaster Jud Michmershuiten.
barber shop and stole some cigars.
and skunk and mink out of season. Tli«
Entered as second-class matter at tne post Mrs. Mat Pellegrom, Zeeland; Mrs. The occasion was Bill’s sweet 16th week end at her home and she reports Huffisie was caught in the actit hot in realitv tho g™®1 interestshown in the senior and
aAoe at Holland. Michigan, under the act a Fred McEachron, Hudsonville. — G. H.
Deputy
Holland has fine dramatic talent and trappers were trapped
Voagresn March. 1887.
Tribune.
on. ibould b. . five. Those
0,' this was never better illustrated than in Game Warden Dick Homkes. Those*
the splendid interpretationof “Mater
Good and bad crops come by streak* were Jud Mlchmershuiren,Ed MichJohn Lokker and MHss Henrietta by Percy MacKaye as presented last involved are: Gerrit Blouwkamp of
according to locality. Reports have mershuizen, George Michmershuiten, T.
Borculo, Who paid a fine of $10 and
Westrate were married Thursday evemonth at the Woman’s Literary club.
been very favorable generally but in N. Robinson, John Goed, E. W. Dick,
ning at the parsonage of the First ReJohn
Boone,
Jack
Kiekentveld,
Vance
Borculo the correspondentcomplains
This play will be repeated on Friday costs of $6.05 for having five muskformed church, Rev. H. J. Veldman, ofnight at the High school auditorium rat skins in his possession between
bitterly. He says that the cold and Mape, Martin O’Brien, Frank Costing.
ficiating.
water-soaked October wrought havoc Nick Hoffeteen,John Stroop, Jack Vaa
for the benefitof the poor of the city. March 15 and Nov. 15.
Holland men who have had experthere. He save “Only a few warm days Anrooy, Bill Van Anrooy^ Comic
The local Red Cross needs a desk
Henry Wiersem of Allendale,not yet
ience in the potato market and have
have «e had. and consequently the oats Bchaap, Frank Wall.
and an old fashioned wardrobe. Any
The jurors for the December term of been north in the potatocountry,pre- person having these articles either for arraignedbut charged with trapping
crop was very light. Wheat did not
yield very much, and corn is not to be court at Allegan are: Joseph Mosier, dict that the tubers Will be selling sale cheap or who wish to donate them ene skunk and four muskrats out of.
found as’ most of the farmers had to of Allegan; Ernest Maurer of Allegan for fifty cents or less before spring. jean communicatewith Mrs. G. J. Van season.
Dr. and Mrs. W. P. Scott and their
put it all into silos. -A great many township;Vern Sanders of Casco; E.
Duren. They are needed at headquarWilliam Richardson of- Robinson,,
Mrs. Peter T. McCarthy of Bird Cen farmers had to sell some of their cat- Ward Of Cheshire; Chas. Signor of niece Miss Marie Stafford, Mrs L. E.
ters in the city hall to facilitatethe
Van
Drezer
and
daughter
Maud,
motorwho paid a fine of $10.00 for having:
ter has ju*t returned from a ten days’ tle also a considerablenumber of their Clyde; John Fein of Dorr; Edw. Vanwork theredonBerg of Fillmore; A. D. Nye of ed to Grand Rapids Thursday in Dr.
four muskrats out of season and a finsstay in Chicago the guest of her sister chickens will feel the ax, and those
A
farewell
party
was
given
by
the
that are left will certainly have more Ganges; William Denning of Gunplain; Scott's automobile.
of $25 for having three skunk skiasMrs. Martha Cornish.
men of the Holland Furnace Works
Geo. Japink of Heath; Royal Duryee
Miss AnnabelleBinns of West Olive
than a wheatless day a week."
the
honor
of
Charles
Barnes
ut
his out of season, together with costa
Mr. and Mrs. Louis Green, formerly
Borne of the cottages on the lake of Hopkins; Ed Nyland of Lakctown; has been very critically ill with small
bonie ^
,treet Monday even amounting to $8.50.
•1 Holland, now of Grand Rapids and
Chas. Smith of Lee; Fred Schad of pox, but is now Improving. The
The Tamfamfront at Macatawa are being moved
Leighton;
Gerrit
Bolks
of
Manlius;
W.
Uy
is
bald
under
quarantine
except
Charles Johnson of Bobinson, who
Helen Baer spent Sunday at the home back to preventt heir destruction by
honor of
Mills of Martin; Mrs. Ellinger of Mon- Mr. Binns, who was not at home when J .
tf Mrs. L. Jappinga
the Lake Michigan breakers. Two or
paid
$25 fine for having 177 muskrat
Edward Vander West at his homo on
three cottage) have been undermined terey ;Alonto McNutt of Otsego; W. the disease was discovered.
Btieet.
East 21st street- These men are lea/ skins out of season, $25 for having
Nvk'erk of Overisel; Dan Beck of SaThe Star Garage has sold a five pasAllegan is bositing of the finest cel- and the first severe storm will topple
ing for Camp Custer and each received three mink skins, together with costa
lem; Edward Mark of Saugatuck; Carl senger
nger Ford Sedan to Seth Nibbel'uk.
them
into
the
lake.
The
fair
and
ery that has ever been marketed and
Morgan of Trowbridge; Wm. Ketrner This is the first Ford Sedan sold in a soldier’soutfit.
pf $8.50.
the growers are getting $1.25 for a dor- calm weather of the last two weeks has
A Parent-Teachersclub was organof
Valley; Chas. Shepherd of Watson; Holland. It is beautifully equipped
Johnson, when arraigned, made anan bunches and find a ready market saved more than one cottage from beized at the Lakeview school Monday
Arthur Clack of Wayland.
throughout.
coming a prey to the breakers.
at that price
affidavit
that Richardsonhad sent the*
evening. Supt. E. E. Fell and Fred
Private John D. Steketee who was
The government is threateningto
How can Grand Rapids be anything John Heneveldwho was injured some
Beeuwkes
gave
helpful addresses re- 177 muskrat skins to his, Johnson
called home on account of the death of put a stop to the slaughter of young
•lie bat a dead town! The funeral di- time ago by being run dqwn by an
garding the P. T. club. The following house for safe keeping and to apply
lOD*
while he was on his bicycle his mother left Tuesday morning for lambs. Similar action in the case of officers were elected: P. Marsilje,presrectors have picked that city as the automobile
Long Island, Portland Harbor, Me.
calves would be of benefit- The same
on the payment of a debt of $25 thafhast place to hold their 18th convention was operated upon in Holland Hospital
Deputy Game Warden Dick Homkes might be said of the chicken but ident; B. Cook, vice-president;Mrs- Richardson owed Johnson. Because*
B«zt year. The meet was held ,“ Friday. The operation,which consisted
W.
Benedict, secretary; Johannah Van
this affidavit Johnson’s fine was
in plating a fractured bone, was very arrested Dick Van Oort for having it is doubtful if the people would stand Zoeren, treasurer; W. Helmink, chairJacksonville,Fla., last Saturday.
successful. It was performed by Dr. traps within six feet of muskrat houses for that, and then the farmer is not man program committee;Mrs. W. Hel- lighter than Hn would otherwise have
“I’m going to get the kaiser," r+
on the Island In Black Biver. H# was worryingover dbllar-a doten eggs any;
been. Richardson had already been armink, chairman social committee.The
marked Terry Clark, snake charmer R. H. Nichols of this city and Dr. F. assessed the costs of $3-30 and a warn way.
raigned and fined and had left the
Warnshuis
of Grand Rapids.
next meeting will be held Friday Dac.
as he quit his job in a carnival pit it
ing to take his traps away. ,
court when the affidavit was made. He
The
teachers
and
pupils
of
the
Neighbor*
and
friends
provided
7.
Muskegon and enlisted.“I think I
claimed on the original charge against
Henrv Wiersema was arrested for Washington School provided a very
asi peculiarly fitted to tame the Ger- pleasantbirthday party for James
Rev. John Kuizenga returned Wed- him that he had. trapped the mink beHillebrands. The Boyal Neighbors re- having’ skunk hides in his possession pleasant surprbe for one of their pu- nesday morning from Louisville,Ky.,
mans."
illinu his chickena
cause they were killint
membered him with a postcard shower. out of season and paid the costs of pils. James Hillebrands was the one to
- Miss Lottie Peters of Ionia awoke at Mrs. A. E. McClellanhas been the $4.05 to Justice Robinson. Deputy receive twelve of his schoolmates aud where’ he delivered a sermon in the 2nd and that ’ accidentally h e has caught
Presbyterian church formerly served some muskratsalso.
S a. m. in a cold sweat and saw what
est of Mr. and Mrs. Fred Gilsky at Game Warden Dick Homkes made the they were loaded with baskets of by Rev. John M. Van der Meulen. Mr.
Justice Robinson, af*er receiving.
she thought was a man’s hand on the
good things including a birthday cake
Kalamazoo.Mr. Gilsky was formerly arrest.
Kuizenga also took dinner with Rev. Johnson’s affidavit, made out another
feot of her bed. She reached under her
chief engineer at the Holland waterCharles Conklin of Grand Haven who decorated with fourteen candles and and Mrs. Henry E. Dosker and visited
warrant for Richardson’sarrest and
pillow for a pistol and shot off two of
works.
is a member of the 166th U. S. Infant- one for good luck, fruits of all kinds the LouisvilleTheological Seminary in
when the man appears in court againher own toes.
a
watch
aud
cash.
which Mr. Dosker is an instructor. He the justice will try to learn whether
James Van Ark who is attending M rv, machine gun section of the famous
The ladies of Trinity Reformed
The Zeeland State bank on Tuesday also called upon Bev. and Mrs. J. C. 177 muskrats were also caught accident
A. C. at East Lansing spent the Robinson division is now in France acehnrch surprised Rev. and Mrs. J. ^ an
week-end at the home of his parents cording to a postal card received by remitted the sum of $119,201 to the Pelgrim of Frankfort, Ky., and they in ally.
Peursem at the parsonage Friday evenNational Reserve Bank of Chicago, a turn motored to Lexington, Ky-, and
Mr. and Mrs. H. Van Ark 214 W. 12th his parents.
This is the biggest haul of illegal
ing and presented them with a beautistreet.
Mr. and Mm, H- SteketeeTuesday part of the payment in the Second were guests of Bev. and Mrs. Benj. trappers that has been made in this,
ful rocking chair and a set of silver
Liberty
loan
Bonds
purchased
there- Bush for a day. Mr. Kuizenga also
celebrated
the
tenth
anniversary
of
James Nykerk of Overisel, Ed Nycounty for a long time, and the' raid on
teaspoons.Several of the ladies gave
land of Laketown, Gerrit J. Bolks of their wedding at their home at 10 E. The amount sent includes full payment visited the cantonmentZachary Taylor, the Ottawa trappers will probablypul
talks in the course of the evening.
Fourteenth street. Friends of the of bonds sold to any one person amount where 50,000 men are in training.
a stop to the practice of depleting the
A farewell reception wss given last Manlius and Ed Vanden Berg of Fill- family and relativeshelped them Cele- ing to less than $10,000. The larges*
more have been drawn on the Allegan
county’s wild life illegally out of sea
Friday evening at the home of Mr. and
amounts
are
being
paid
for
on
the
2,
IS
brate.
county jury for December.
4
Mrs. John Berkompas at West Olive
Rev. and Mrs. A. L. Warnshuis have 40 and 45 plan.
Miss Josie Van Zanten, formerly
ia honor of Mr. and Mrs. Teunis VeilA flock of five aut-) loads went to Batwith the Board of Public Works has announced they will sail from Vancouiaga who will soon leave for Sugartle Creek Friday morning to see the
taken a position as assistantcity clerk ver for China,’ December 22. They are
land, Texas. .There were forty-six
AGAINST
to Clerk Richard Overweg. Alfred now in the east and will spend a week boys at Camp Custer. Among them
piesent. Refreshmentswere served.
were Mr. and Mrs. R. B. Champion,Mr.
in
this
city
before
leaving
for
the
orJoldersmahas taken a responsible poMr. and Mrs. R. Tromp left Friday
On complaintsigned by Prosecutor
and Mrs. John Vandersluis, Mr. and
In some cities of the state people are sition with the Holland Aniline Co.
ient.
Mrs. John Dykstra, Mr. and Mrs Bert for Belding to visit friends.
F. T. Miles, four young men— Lee Deforbidden to bum leaves on pavements.
It
was
decided
by
the
Police
and
Nelson R. manion of Holland couuDick Meengs left for Ann Arbor Feyter, Frank Doyle, Ffank VanRy, Jr.,
It is said that heat makes cracks in
Fire Board Monday night to break in Slagh, Mr. and Mrs. John Van Tatenractire ^ c0mm‘M'0tter “chools sent a letJioven, Mr. and Mrs. William Mok- Friday to undergo an operation.
both bricks and cement. The
two
extra
firemen.
The
department
is
ter to each school in the county inand John Vander Heide,— appeared
was begun in Allegan this fall. The structing the teacher to give county losing some of its men owing to the /na and Mr. and Mrs. Mat Whitvliet, Mrs. B. P. Donnelly was a Grant
Wednesdaymorning before Justice G.
iss
Anna
Takken.
rasults, if any, will appear later.— AlRapids visitor Thursday.
speakers time to talk to the pupils in draft and the Board believes in preparW. Kooyers on the charge of keepinglagan Gazette.
Miss
Ruth
Mulder
visited
in
Grand
1 Secretary John I. Gibson of the Wesing
for
any
future
emergency
that
may
the interestof the Army aud Navy Y.
tern Michigan Development bureau to- Rapids Thursday.
The Postoffice departmenthas issued M. A. C.
and maintaininggambling places.
arise.
a warning against the practice of enBoth Fire departments were called day announced that he will represent J. E. Eaton of Nevada has been the There are two counts in the formalFarmers in Hamilton can get no coal
western Michigan at the meeting of suest of Mrs. Nina Rockwell and
closing currency in letters to soldiers
and for that reason they are going in out to two calls one at 4:15 Monday
charge, namely, keeping and maintainwader any circumstances and -advises the highways and byways picking up afternoonwhen a small roof firl did fheep and wool growers in Milwaukee daughter Bessie for the past few days.
ing gambling places and assisting inon
November
22.
He
is
prepared
to
that money orders should be used for
John /aimer, who is attending
all the wood they can. Btumps are be about $5.00 damages and Tuesday
offer the western sheep growers the
keeping and maintaining'lficLplacetIke transmission of funds to members
morning
at
9
o’clock
when
a
similar
school
in
Berrien
Springs
was
home
for
ing converted into fire wood and the
same inducementsas the upper penin a few days’ visit
at the expeditionary forces.
The young men demanded an examwood lots are being stripped.Ordinary fire was discovered in a roof at 177
East Sixth itmt. The first fire was sula and Wisconsin representatives; John Mulder, the Grand Haven drug- ination which will be given them next
Fishermen who have a contract for wood is selling at $3.00 a cord.
namely rent free for two years on graz
at 208 East Twelfth street.
removing the carp from Lake Monona.
gist, was in the city on business Fri- Wednesdayforenoonat 10 o’clock inThomas Lawton, of Reno, showed us
ing lands.
Michigan, made $15,000 in one haul. a three-ent stamp which was used beOld fashionedrevival services are
day.
the city hall The offense with which*
A masquerade was held at the home
They had stretcheda net one mile long fore October 1, 1883, the date when held every evening this week dt the
Otto Schaaii, president of the Holof
Miss
Dora
Venealasen
at
Zeeland
and gathered in 250,000 pounds of fish two-cent postage went into effect, the Wesleyan Methodist church, corner of
they are charged is a circuit court matThursday evening. The ladies of the land Fair Association was in Muskegon ter and the examination will show
mostly carp. The catch is the largest
first of the week. He also showed us a Pine Avenue and 17th street. Everyon
business
Friday.
French Cloak company have organized
aver made in the history of the state.
sample of the first postal card used.— body is welcome Special attention if
G. T. Clapp of Orange, California, whether there is enough evidence togiven to the children and young peo* B sewing circle where the young ladies
J. A. Congleton who has been visit- CoopersvilleObserver.
has
been the guest of Mis. Nina I’.ock- put the case over for trial in Grand
gather at the home of one of their
ing friends and relatives in Illinois
pie.
We
noticed a farmer driving into
number
every
Thursday- evening. The well and daughter for the past few Haven or not. The warrants v.ero
far a week has returned home.
The Hope College library has been turn on this occasionfell to Miss days.
town a few days ago with a steer in
Mrs. Henry De Kruif has returned the tonneau of his
served by OfficerPeter Bontekoe.
his car, for shipment. presentedwith Ridpath’s Library of Veneklasenand sh* surprised her
Jerry Leapple of the Cappon-Bertsch
from a three weeks’ visit with relaUniversal History in 25 volumes and
The complaint was signed by Prosefriends by giving the masquerade. A Leather Co., is in Chicago in the interbook entitled, “Zion’s Worstelingen,"
cutor Miles after he had collecteda
jolly good time was had by Miss Carrie eets of the firm.
published in 1740. These books were
good deal of information extending:
DeFeyter,Miss Henrietta Hers, Miss
John Kooiker of the Bcott-Lugers over a considerablelength of time. The
Kruif of Ann Arbor, who has been or- Observer.
fiven to the library by John A. Pyl of
Lawrence,
Mr.
and
Mrs. Raymond Tut- Lumber Co. was in Muskegon on busi
dered to France, where he will serve in
Kalamazoo.
complaint charges that
that the offenses altle and Mr. and Mrs. I. Altman. The
John Diekema who had the misforness Friday.
hospitals for the wounded soldiers.—
leged were committed over a period of
Word of the safe arrivalat Bordeaux party motored from Holland.
tune
of
getting his ankle broken in
Eseland Record.
K. Weener of New Holland was
from about the early part of April until
football practice at Ann Arbor two France, of Mary Carter Nelson, former
Rev. Peter Moerdyke,one of the vet
Charlie Chaplin, the popular movie
November 12. No single place of
weeks ago left Holland for his visiting nurse for Michigan and well eran ministers of the Reformed denom- the city Monday on business.
known in Holland where she worked ination, has rounded out 48 year) in the
A marriagelicense has been issued gambling is alleged to have been used
Uv‘, to'
tTHi several seasons, was received by Mrs- ministry. He was a member of »he to Herman Vander Zwaag of East but the gambling is charged to have
tutor, .nd mot, oo picture co por.t.ou, |u|e ,ix weck! more
Ethel M. Hendricksen, executive secreSaugatuck and Gertrude Keuker of taken place at various points in Holpioneer classis of Hope colleg'? in 1869
which issue spnous Chaplin films. The
landtary of the Grand Rapids Anti-TuberHamilton.
•riginatorof the funy walk places the! Mr and Mrs Thomas N. Robinson culosissociety. She sailed October 29 and last year was honored with the
The
Misses
Marguerite
and
Marie
presidency
of
the
general
synod.
Bince
total amount of the alleged damages «nd •laughtersMarguerite and Ruth, to engage in work for the Rockefeller
BY SO1914 he has served no regular pastorate Diekema were in Chicago over the week
at $250
with Mr. and Mrs. Henry Winters mofoundation in France.
CIAL SERVICE
and. is spending the fall and winter in end.
,
* q, tored to South Haven over Sunday
A fishing tug operating out of St |where
t> of M'
The funeral of Rev. Herman DeWitt California. During
The Peoples’ Garage have sold a
his active ministry
Dur
who died in Oak Harbor, Washington, covering a period of 45 and one-half Dort Touring car to A. E. Rigterink.
The Holland Social Service Society
JWtphiilrg
J’ Tho
i?,S Kobin9on’>
Parent9 Die U. S. Coast will be held at Grand Haven on Saturweek 11,000 poundsP°/
of lake trout.
Guard9 rtatfon>
Dr. Dan Cook left Monday for a asks the assistanceof every citizenof
years, he u-issed preaching only at
trout are worth 16 cents per pound
.
,
day, Nov. 24, at 1:30 o’clock from the three services, twice on account of three-weeks’ stay at Mayo Bros. HosHolland in the sale of tickets for the
se the haul was valued at $1,760. What L The Star Auto company has sold the home of Gerrit Boyink, 428 Sixth St.
hoarseness and once owing to an ulcer pital, Rochester, Minn.
we would like to know is, why the fish “r,t ioT'} Co;Pe,et
to and at 2 o’clock from the Second Re- ated tooth. He is 72 years old.
play
“Mater" which will be given at
Bastian D. Keppel and family and
should be 16 cents a pound wholesale Pouting Attorney * red T Miles formed church, Rev. H. Vruwink and
Dr.
B.
J.
DeVries
and
family
will
soon
the
High
school auditorium on Friday
Four thousand odd reasons, more or
aid retail at 26 cents over the coun- Thl9 19 a® enclosed car adapted to both Rev. H. Harmelink offleiatina.Interleave for California for the winter.
evening
to
raise funds to assist the
less,
are
advanced
for
present
coal
winter and summer use. The Star Co.
ment will take place at the Lake For prices. The mine operators say it’s
Rev. M. Kolyn of Holland occupied
. , ,
' has also sold touring cars to the folpoor and sick in the city.
Th. trial of Erne.t Kolberg, charged 1|mi H|mv
8imon D, est cemetery.
the railroads’ fault the railroads says the pulpit of the Zeeland Reformed
The Camp Fire Girls will present some
With no opposition the commission it ’a no such stuff. But the consumer church Sunday.
»,th Harder, ng hi, aged wife at their
Martin Baaaan and Anthony Ho.Examination for rural carrier jobs fine patriotictableaux, the High school
home on the Pike between Holland an!
of Grand Rapids Monday evening patiently pays the bill and says noth
Grand Rapids, has been continued un. ,
adopted a milk ordinancewhich pro- ing. One especiallygood reason for it will be held at the Holland postoffice orchestra will play and a ladies quartil Dee. 4. Th, trial wa. to have start. I AH growc of celcrv of Holland altd
vides that tuberculin tested milk, stan to come down to facts is that very lit December 8.
tette will render excellent music. A
Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Annis have
ed today but Judge Cros, di.misaej v,'1"1,-v *re ,I'v‘tcd
,h';r dardized by a score card provided tie coal has been burned so far this
splendid
entertainment is promised and
moved back to their old homestead, 53
by the United States bureau of animal
wi.r?: industry,pasteurized milk and certified winter, in fact firing last winter start- W. 14th street in this city.
the
buyers
of ticketswill be helping a
ed Oct. 8 and up to and incluring Noguilty, it is mid, in order to plead in- «clvc. Hovernment information a. to milk may be sold in the city. The or vember 17 it is said that very little
Mrs. T. A. Boot and Mrs. Chas. Har- worthy cause.
sanity
tae Prwe °* celery. This information dinance which baa been before the
coal has been burned for domestic pur mon left Tuesday for 9t. Cloud,
There are many cases of distress and
Fla., to spend the winter
Bumor has gone the rounds in Hol- will be mailed free two or three times commission for three months will be poses.
want in the c(tv which do not come unper week to all who desire it, and the
Rev. B. H. Einink, pastor of the der the jurisdictionof the poor comland that John Zoerman, a local boy
come effective in 30 davs and is de- A masquerade party was held Frigrowers will then be able to tell if
who is now in the U. S. Aviation crey
signed to create not only
larger day evening at the home of Mr. and Central avenue Christian Reformed mittee, especiallythe providing of prothey are receiving proper returns for
in France, had been killed while in
source of supply, but also a higher Mrs. Charles Luscomb , Pine Ave., in church, took the interurban for Grand per food and clothing for the little
their celery.
Rapids Monday.
action. This paper called up Jacob
grade of milk.
children. These are the eases that this
honor of their wedding anniversary.
Frank Le Roy was in Muskegon an
Zserman the 16th Street hardware Marriage licenses were issued in
Mr. and Mrs. Tardiff of the North Those present were: Mr. and Mrs. J.
society tries to look after -but it must
Allegan
county
to
the
following:
Chas.
business
Mondaydealer who would be the first to know
Side who moved to Holland Tuesday W. Kramer, Mr. and Mrs. Martin Dykhave money to use. The high cost of
Fairchild
and
Jennie
Egan
of
Martin;
Mrs. H. J. Kuipers of Zeeland were
if anything would happen to his brothto make their home here were given a ema, Miss Lulu Boggs, Mrs. U. F. De
living is never /elt so much as whew
in Holland Friday on a shoppingtour.
er owing to a prearrangedplan made Benj. Morse and Margaret Ferry of farewell surprise by their friends of
Vries, Dr. and Mrs. M. J. Cook, Mr.
there is sickness and troublein a home.
Fennville;
Walter
Smith
of
Hopkins
on.
N.
D„
is
visPeter
Books
of
Linton,
N.
between them. Mr. Zoerman denies the
the North Side Monday evening,
and Mrs. I. Altman, Miss M. Brannon.
and
Gem
Zoll
of
Monterey;
Roy
Pierce
itine relativeshere for a few weeks.
report, stating that the story is withHolland’s churches have to date conpot-luck lunch was served. Those pres- All were cleverly costumed. Doctor
of Watson and Norma Austin of Alle
Mr. and Mrs. Bernard Keefer were tributed $1,866.66 to the Ottawa Go.
out foundation.
ent were: Mr. and Mrs. James Van Cook taking the dress prize with a 20th
Attorneys Thomas Bobinson and Ar- gan; Ralph Knowlton of Saugatuck Dyku, Mr. and Mrs. Harry Morris, Mr. century costume designed especially Grand Rapids visitors Monday.
Red Cross according tq the first annual
Mrs. L. Mulder and Mrs. J. B. Mul- report compiled by Chairman Gerrit Jthir Van Duren of Holland were in and Grace Farnsworthof Ganges; Her and Mrs. John Moore, Mr. and Mrs. by Poreit. The guests presentedthe
der were in Grand Rapids Wednesday. Diekema. Hope church leads with
Allegan on business last Monday. The man Zwaan of East Saugatuck and Arthur White, Mr- and Mrs. U. Decker
Luscombs with an electric toaster.
Holland Arie of Eagles No. 1594 are $836.50 and Third Reformed church
farmer is about recovered from a re- Gertrude Kemker of Hamilton.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Bertsch, Mr. and
The Komforter Kotten plant has in- sending $25.00 worth in tobacco to the
Fillmore school boys are a patriotic Mrs. Wm. Burt and Mrs. Chris Han
cent hunting accident in which he wife
is second with $281.
stalledan electric cutting machine. bovs at the front.
very unforuntate, yet exceedingly lot. Those from school districtNo.
senThis firm is now doing all the cutting
Miss Mary Boer of Hope College
passenthankful that it was no worse. He and deserve special mention. The pupilfMr. Mannes H. Knoll of Graafschap
a friend were duck bunting on Black from that school hired out to the far is doing bis bit for Uncle Bam by in- for the Red Cross chargingonly the spent the week-end with Miss Adelaide ger Ford touring cars to the followiag.
actual cost of electricity and labor of DeVries at her home in Overisel
F. E. Stone, R. 2, Johannes Heerspink,
lake and were close to the birds when men in the neighborhood some digging stallinga 9,600 egg capacity Blue Hen
the operator.
Mr and Mrs. Henry Dykhuis left R. 8; Henry Bbbelink,R. 1; Frank
the friend raised his gun to shoot. As potatoes,other pullingcarrots, and sev- Moramoth Incubator.
That lack of fish was all that kept Wednesdaymorning for Montague, Fendt, R. 1 West Olive, G. J. Kamphe raised it, the gun was discharged ral gathering wood and making themThe Coopersville Red Cross Society
huis, R. 11 and Wm- Elfers R. 2.
and part of the shot went into the neck selves generally useful about the farm. sent a large box to Holland, as its first Muskegon’s municipal market from Michigan.
disposing of a ton of this food daily
Miss Beulah Du Saar is taking
face and shoulder of the man ahead. The money thus earned was brought consignmentof Bed Cross articles.If
was the statement of Mayor Arnt Ellif- business course at McLaughlin’sBusiPUBLIC AUCTIONS
Most of the shot have been removed to the teacher of the school with in- weighed 450 pounds.
son Tuesday when 400 pounds more of ness college at Grand Rapids.
On Wednesday, Nov. 28, 10 a. m., on
but there are many signs of the acci- structionsto send it to the Army Y. M.
The proprietori of the grain ele- herring and whitefisb lasted less than
Ben Van Putten of West 18th street the farm of Herman A. Diepenhorst lodent yet on his face and neck. He is 0. A. committeeat Holland to be used
vators
at Coopersville have been noti- half an hour.
left Tuesday night for Denver Colora cated at Noordeloos opposite the creamall gratitude,however, and his hunting for that purpose. The boys deserving
•ry.
Rev. H. A. Day, pastor of the Wes- do, for his health.
days are ended. He said in Allegan, special mention are Henry Kuipers, fied by the government not to sell any
more wheat for feeding purposes, even leyan Methodist church, invites tho
The Camp Fire Girls will present
On Tuesday, Nov. 27, 9 a. m. on the
Monday, that he never would ask hir Eddie Scholten, Freddie D. Voss, Harif it is musty.
cooperation of all people in the ser- some fine patriotictableaux on Friday farm of A. Alfrink, located 2% miles
wife to spend an hour worryingover a ry Hamburg and Arthur Kok. One of
Mrs. G. E- Kollen left Saturday vices being held in ms church each eve- evening at the High school before the south of Graafschapon the Townlinr
possible repetitionof such bad
ba luck.— the patriotic farmers was J. Busscher
aiag.
play “Mater" Is presented.
road!.
for New York City.
who hired all. the boys he could get.
Allegan Gazette.
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Holland CVy

THIEVES TRIED TO
THOUSANDS SAT
STEAL AUTO TIRE
FAREWELL TO
NEW SOLDIERS When J. B. Mulder of De Orondwet

mm

THANKSGIVING SALE

The rain did not daunt the people of and Ben Mulder of the Sentinel,motored home at six o'clock Tuesday evening
Holland and of the surrounding comthey noticed a peculiar rattle in their

munity when

tabs

an a public auto. Re adjusting some packages in
farewell for the 69 soldiers who left for the tonneau several times did not seem
Camp Custer to begin their period of to help matters any and at Hudsonville
a young chap cried out “Your tire is
training at that camp. Perhaps the
dragging. “ Investigationshowed that
largest crowd that ever attended such that was what caused the noise heard
a farewell celebration gathered on the All the way from Grand Rapids to Hudthis city put

streets. It is estimated that fully five sonville.
That thieves had tried to steal the
thousand witnessed the parade.
tire is self-evidentas the car when taThe exercises were carried o^t as ken out of the garage, had been thoroly
scheduled.First came the banquet in gone over and the tire was securethe city hall when 0. J. Diekema gave ly bolted at the rear. When an investigation was made, it was found that
a stirringfarewell talk to the boysthe bolts were unscrewed and the
Then the parade in the order scheduled clamps were taken off. No doubt the
Monday marched from the city hall job was done in the wholesale district
to Eighth street, then down Eighth to where the car stood for half an hour
taking on some packages of paper.
Columbia,thence on Ninth street and
The tire is a new one just received
then to the P- M. Railroad track. The from the Gillette Safety Tire Go. of
recruits boarded the train on Ninth Bau Claire, W'is., and is one of the set
street—but not until they had waited sent Mr- Mulder by Nick Whelan, who
is interestedin the concern. There is
a half hour in the rain, the train be- no doubt that the chain and safety lock
ing that much late.
prevented the thieves from taking he
The government had picked out the tire.

OF
SUITS and OVERCOATS
We

want everybody to have a new Suit

1

and Overcoat

for

Thanksgiving and have

been very fortunate in making two closeout purchases from our
manufacturersat

We

a big sacrifice.

you the

are going to give

benefit of this saving and beginning

TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 20

There has been an epidemicof -tire
the
and the rain intesferred with stealing in Grand Rapids and elsethe exercises to some extent, although where about the state. Many cars are
being robbed. Tires are easy to disthe schedule was quite closely adhered
to from beginningto end.
large pose of for they all look alike. This
number of people had eome in
> published mainly to caution
the country dlatrloU and from Zeeland J“i‘h°%“t°t”ne”|ywht'0”

wrong day for the departureof

we

soldiers,

A

•

----- ;o:

-

—

,hei'

cessful farewell exercises held in Hoi- 1 Hope
land since the war began, in spite
the handicaps imposed by the weather.
-

20 to 30%

from

iO0rb«mph'afa«well.Wl"> W"6 ‘'‘'“V"
All in all it was one of the most sue-

of ,

We

Tq

College Girls Compelled

and over on

6:45.

families spend

more than

for raw materialOther

•

this

0

-

PRESENTING EXCELLENT PLAYS
items considerTO RECORD BUSINESS

ed were rent, operatingexpenses,
clothing and the higher life, which now

The first week of Happy Lou Whitmust include much help for our sol- ney and her associate players finished
by having the Standing Room sign
diers and Buffering allies.
hung out at their Saturday evening
In a paper on “Home and Shelter’’
performance. For this week the comMiss Karr emphasizedsimplicity,har- pany presented Monday and Tuesday
mony and hospitalityas the key-notes “The Net”; for Wednesday and
of the borne- Home-making ranks as a Thursday the great book play familiar
profession and its responsibilities
are to both old and young “Lena River”
great both in its effect on the individ- with a special Wednesday matinee.
For Friday and Saturday the comedy of
ual and on society.
a thousand laughs “My Wife’s FamMrs. Bowen in a note book on “Litily.” Nearly everybody is familiar
tle Things That Make Housework
with the great heart-story of Lena
Easy” presentedmany practical and Rivers. See the play with its celebrat
valuable household hints, and emphasized characters all cleverly depicted.
ed the important place the home oc Already a bid advance sale is booked
cupies in economic*..

you 10m discount on all purchases of f5.00

all

other merchandise

Leave your work and come here
vel 50 miles

sound of girlish voices and laughter
outside. A sweet femininevoice requested him to bring down all the

Tuesday’s progiam at the W. L. C.
shoes he could find, in order that girls
Living on the budget plan was diswho were being initiated,might shine
cussed by Mrs. A. C. Van Raalte who them- A hurried search was made from
told how a family of from 3 to 5 could the attic to the cellar which resultedin
live on a salary of $1200 a year. Mrs. the discovery of eighteen pairs of
shoes. They were brot down to the
D. G. Cook explained how the >ame Jrimt porciTandThe two victirnsruTss
family could live on $2,500 a year, and Florence Dalenbergand Miss Ruth Te
Mrs. Nystrom provided for the same Linde, commenced operations.A mesnumber on a family budget of $3,500. senger was speeded to Van Vleck Hall
and in a very short time there were 23
Food was an important considera- more pairs of shoes with their retion in each plan, and the housewife spective owners on the scene. After
was proven directly responsible in rubbing vigorously for half an hour
guarding the nation’s food supply- the girls stopped for lunch. Music was
furnished by a Stowu.d Phonograph.
Twenty-five per cent of the income is
When the 7 o’clock whistle blew the
said to be the ideal amount to spend girls departed for Voorheeshall to eat
for food, but with prevailing prices, a well-earned breakfast.

most

off the regular price.

in

the store.

Boyg* ghoeS

It was Saturday morning at

the subject of

will also allow

Overcoat at

:o:

The editor of the Anchor was sleeping
BUDGET PLAN FOR THE
soundly, wearied from the preceding
HOME IS DISCUSSED day’s studies. Suddenly there was a

Home Economics was

will sell every Suit or

and more

once.

at

to this sale

and

It will

will

pay

you to

tra-

mean Dollars to you.

BOXER
& CO.
Street

P. S.
16 West Eighth

Holland, Michigan

SALE OF

Fall and Winter Shoes

•

at

i

SHE

Uk ENTERPRISE SHOE
0
f

1

• l

.

SALE TO START SATURDAY, NOV. 24th

v

and to

*

two weeks

last for

for this popular play so get your seals

Miss Virginia Van Verst played two early.
piano solos, and two selections were
If you want to laugh see the comedy
sung by the club quartet. The mem- underlined for Friday and Saturday—a
bers of the quartet are Mrs. R. M. Dc special scholarsand ladies matinee SatFree, Mrs. A- Visscher, Miss Anthony urday afternoon. Another big book
and Miss Jeanette Mulder. *
play which will be presented soon will
The flower committee which has re- be Mrs- Southworth’s immortal play
cently completed a verjr successful Ishmael. Put this one down in your
year presented the club with two hand date book. It’s one of the greatest.
some wicker flower baskets.
Maxine McBride announced the Y
C- F. Jenkins was the first passenger
drive being made by the high school by all rail from California in the year
students, and asked the cooperation of 1*869 on April 24. It required seven
the club members in helping them car- days and six hours to travel from Sac
ry on this work.
ramento to Chicago where he arrived
The play “Mater” preceeded by all tired out.
patriotictableaux, will be repeated at
—
the High acohol Friday evening, No- FOR SALE— Team of black geldings
vember 23rd; the proceeds to be used
weighing 2600 lbs. Sound; also ag
on, harness and sleighs. J. H. Schoufor charity. Tea was served by the
November committee.
ten, Drug store, 126 E. 8th St.

-

o

—»

—

As

in other years

will

have our sale of Fall

buy these Shoes

at a

BIG SAVING,

in these

All our Men’s and

Women’s Shoes

of $6 and over

- $1

less per pair

All Shoes below

$6

- -

We have never

before

shown such an “up-to-date” line

Prices-

Cloaks Reduced
many

times of high cost of

living.

TEN PERCENT DISCOUNT

BOYS SHOES

The continued mild weather has

and Winter

Shoes and give the people of Holland and vicinity an opportunity to

All Winter

left us too

we

All

Misses’ and Children’s

$2.25T«

$4

ScfiS.'sCK

at 0 percent discount

All

1

Men’s Work Shoes

cloaks on hand.

all

They should move quickly at

of

for

at

1

at

I

Shoes

Shoes

$2.0010 $4,00

O percent discount

hard wear, from $2.75 to $4.50

0 percent discount

these prices:—

One Special Lot

of

Women’s Button Shoes, in Suede, Velvet and

formerly $3.50

JIM#

Cloak

.........

All
,12.00

.........

..

of

Women’s Tan Button Shoes, formerly $4.00

amf $4.50, now

.........

75 Pairs of

Men’s 1-buckle Arties, sizes from 6 to

IQ, Special Price per pair

$0 -

...........

AO

- -

$2*98
$1.29

HH.UU
Rubbers, Felt Shoes and Slippers not included in

$.00-

..........

$10.00
07 en

dJO

to $4.00, now ......................................
...................

$12.00
One Lot

$.00

Cravcnette,

this Sale.

$6.00
RsiiMlwr: Sale Starts Satiintai, Not. 24, anil will Iasi far Iwo weeks.

...........

$5.00
Terms:

Cash, and no goods on approval.

All this yqars goods and nothing
held

back— They muift be turned

into cash.

JOHN VANDERSLtnS

ENTERPRISE SHOE STORE
210

RIVER AVENUE, HOLLAND, MICHIGAN

VkOL

8U

Wat^ou

saw in this paper
THIRTY FIVE YEARS AGO

Mr. 0. Hrt*yma» rftiMd in hie garden
this year some very fine radishes of

the Black Spanish variety. Two
the radishes weighed 15 pounds.

THIRTY YEARS

of

LIZARD

MANY AT FAREWELL
ARE WEDDED AT
TO PUT
OTTAWA BOYS
DECLANS GOOD
PARTY TO DEPARTON EXHIBITION; ARE LOCATED IN
HOME OF THE BRIDE
SERVICE IS IMPORTANT
INQ SOLDIER
GRAND RAPIDS
PROF. F. N. PATTERSON SHOWS

AGO

Mr. Dirk Zualniink, aged 75 years,
died last Wednesdayevening at bis
home on Eighth street-

ERNEST BEDELL LEAVES FOR
CAMP OUSTER WEDEN8DAY

REEK BECOMES

MISS JENNIE TER

BRIDE OF MERINUS

THEM

IN THE

1

LABOR-

TATENHOVE

WITH NEXT QUOTA

R.

ALFRED ATKINS AND WILL HANSEN ARRESTED AFTER NINE
HOUR SEARCH.

ATORY

VAN

B CHAMPION PLACES EMPHASIS ON THAT IN DISCUSSING
PUBLIC UTILITIES

.
,

Prof F. N. Patterson of the departof biology of Hope College, has
At 8 o'clock last Monday evening If.
A farewell reception was given in Thursdayafternoon at 2 o’clockMor- ment
After a nine hour search in Grand
. ... .. .
.
placed on exhibition in the biological
*
• The relationss between public *erM. L»e Sage Ten Brink of Grand Bap- mor of Ernest Lester Bedell at the
r
bus Van Tatenhovc and Miss Jennie aboratorv in Van Ranlto Hall several Rapids, Deputy Sheriff DeWiU of the . n _ ____
ids and Miss Minnie N. M. VanderVen home of Mr. and Mrs. J. Blue, 166 E.
ipecimcnts of
vir iio iniMani-nami TerB,,‘!k**'rc un‘bd in marriage at fine specimenti
or locusts and lizards OtUw.
Bh'nr.
,he theno dUe*
I:*
of this city were united in marriage at mi;
the homc of
parents, Mr. sent him by Private Orren D. Chapman by Detectives Doyle and MacDonald, . „
the Liberal Holland church by the pas- W In
Wednesday with tho quota of young ttnJ Mrfl> nenry Ter Beck about three 0f Fort Bandoloh. Panama Canal Zone.
.
pion in a paper given before the Sotor, Kev. P. \V. H. Ilugenholtz'in the men from Holland for Camp Custer in
located and arrested two Ottawa coun- . ,
former Hope man who enlisted in tho .
<,u»l Progress club Tuesday evening
former city.
company with the other Holland
MilsVoSa’Tv' Beok,' s^r Medical Corps last spring.
ty boys, Alfred Atkins and Will Han- .
. . ..
;
,
TWENTY FIVE YEARS AGO
.
when it net at the home of Rev. and
who leave then The new soldierwas of the bridc> acted ag bride8maid( and
The
locust
measures
at
least
six sen, who have been wanted for
T
vr
.
Married on Thursday evening at the presented by the friends present will* (jeorge Kolean was best man. The
’
_ . . Mrs. J. Van Peursem. That low rate#
inches in length and reminds one of time
in connection with an affair in
home of the bride’s parents on Tenth
beautiful safety razor set a very es- pair were led to the altar vh:le Mr.
both
John
the
Baptist
and
King
Pharstreet, Mr, I). De Jong of Rosoland and sential article for a man at the front.
that o«urrod a. long
‘h* pub ‘C f” ,he
Gerrit Van Dyke played the bridal aoh of Egypt. It is by all odds tho Hudionvllle
.
6 4 , utilities plants are pot to be looked
Miss Marie Bergman of this city.
Those present were Joe Meitens, Ja cll0ru8< The *bride *WOre white Georga,
a.t
AP..l
Th.
wo
boy.
wore
„ ,ho
c,emcnt (o ton(ider
largest specimen ever seen in these
TWENTY YEARS AGO
cob Blue, Garry Batema Wm. Movers, otle Crepe an(1 carried carnati0ns.The parts.
ea
to
Grand
Haven
at.
Saturday
even.
huilcd
A
Born to Mr. and Mrs- 8. Biedsma on John and Jacob Meyers, Herman lioev
„
couple
received many pretty and useful
Private Chapman writes that it is ,ng and lodged la the Ottawa aunty
for <lHtl|ei
„ wat„ „
Thursday—a son.
inga, John Hoevinga, Marinus Roels, gifts.
possiblefor him to obtain a large num
At We t Olive, Ira Stuart captured August Kampcn, Harry Alders, Wm.
.
The out of town g'
guests were: Mr. ber of valuable specimensfor use in jail. According to the confession
.... . 0. « t\
desirable only when it is accompanied
a white owl this week that measured Boss, Henry Pott, Herbert Ingham,
„
and Mrs. Ralph Ter Beek and family, Prof. Patterson’s department.To date Atkins to Sheriff Dornbos, the two
live feet and 8 inches from tip to tip.
Bert Brandt , Charles Van Hunert, of Rusk; Mrs. Jerry Schreur, Kala. 1
, - • .u » by *ood
“ervice.Service is the firct
he is the only Hope representative in were implicated in several affairs
..
..
FIFTEEN YEARS AGO
Leonard Btcketee, Holly Roonien, Ben mazoo; Mrs. George Smeega, Portage, the Canal Zone.
. .
.considerationon the part of a public
hitcherto had not been cleared
*
Miss Frances De Koeyer died yes Mersman, Leland Gilmore, Henry
Michigan; Miss Grace Vander Ploeg,
„ 10 .. .
. aervice concern, whether it is a publicterday morning at her home 2116 West Knoll, Abraham Pott, Herman Widen,
On April 12 the hardware store of
, .
,
Grand Rapids; Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Tea
n rr tr I. * «
. . *7 °r privately owned institution.
Tenth street, at the age of 13 years
George Douma, Harm Karel, Pan! Brink, Hailton. Miss Bertha Ten
B. T. Hughes at Hudsonville was brokIn the •presenceof about 100 guests Brown, John Walter, Andrew Vnnder
Brink presided at the punch bowl.
en into. Some money was taken, and I Mr- Campion touched on the history
Miss Grace Huizenga and Edward Ploeg, Neil and Dick De Waard, Fred
:o:
young
Atkins, only 16 years old, was of Publlc servic® concerns in America,
Streur were united in marriage last Wichers, E. F. Gourdcaw, Lane Ver
ENTERTAIN FOR SEAMAN
The fourth meeting of Win My Chum apprehended at the time by Deputy 8howi,1« that the «a8 busine8,
Wednesday at their future home 44 E. Schure, Charles O’Conor, John Ver
a
Week held jn the League parlors of the Sheriff De Witt and Deputy Sheriff hundred y«rB °ld, and the electric
ast 6th 8t. The wedding was a pretty Schure and Mr. and Mrs. H. De Maart.
affair, tha celemonv being performed
:o:
College Claes Gives FunctionFor Ed- M. E. church Thursday night was de- Peterson. He made a clean breast of Bervice business about thirty-five. The
voted to a social good time, in order
by Rev. H- Van iloagcn. The bride GIVE “MATER" FOR THE POOR
win D. Heustnkveld.
ga> companieswere entrench*
to exemplify the recreationalphase of his connection with the affair, and
was becomingly attired in
grayaccused
Will
Hansen
of
also
having
had
perpetual
franchises,given is
the
Win
My
Chum
movement.
A
short
grown. She was attended «*'• Miss Ger Mac Kaye Play To Be Repeated
About sixty members of the Sopho program occupied the first part of the a part in the job. But at the time Hantrude Licstma and John Nyland rearly days, was given as one reason
Friday Evening.
more class of Hope College were pres- evening. Mrs. John Prakken sang * sen could not be located by the Otta- wb7 comparatively few gas eompanie«
best man.
ent at a party given Thursday night in solo, Miss Hazel Fairbanks gave two
10 YEARS AGO
wa county officers. DeputyDe Witt and are publicly owned, while many elecMiss Kate Neerken of Zeeland
“Mater" the delightful little play Woman 's Club Rooms in honor of readings,some of the “children" gave
young
First-class
Seaman
Edwin
D.
HensinkMother
Goose
immediately,
and
lastly
Atkin, went ,o Choboygau ‘'J'
‘»*
yesterday united in marriage to Henry
by Percy MacKaye that was presented
municipality.Another reason is that
veld, a former member of the class who Rev. Mr. Bowerman put the young men where Atkins was to meet Hansen, acSteketee of this city by Kev. Jas. F.
so finely by local talent at the Worn
the city seldom is
heavy gas
Zwemer.
is in the city on furlough. Among the through some “stunts." Several old
an’s Litreary Club House last month,
cording to Atkins, but Hansen seemed user while it does use a great deal of
out-of-town
guests
was
Bertrand
F.
time
games
followed.
Refreshment!
The V^in Ark Bros, whose furniture will be given on Friday evening of this
Sibley, of Saginaw, Michigan,one of consistingof cake and cocoa were serv to have got wind of his danger and he electricityand water, the former for
.store is now located at 18 East 8th
week at the High school auditorium.
did not keep hi. appointmentwith hi.
last year’s Hope Freshmen.Mr. Sib- ed just before the company broke up.
Street,hove started to move into their
Tickets 35 cents. The proceeds will
:o:
ley is at present enrolled in the Unin£new block on West Eighth streetbe used by the Holland Social Service
many a city has gone into this busi
versity of Michiganwhere he is taking
The matter was allowed to rest for ness to supply itself.
Society to assist the poor and needv
up a course leading to a medical deHitfh School Boy Makes
some months and on Thursday of last
of the city.
subject was treated exhaustivegree.
DIES week Sheriff Dornbos received a tip lyThe
o
peal to Other Ottawa Co. Boys
from many angles, and the diseut—
othat Hansen was in Grand Rapids. He sion that followed centered on private
Gas Rates Are Increased
.MISSIONARY TELLS OF
Word has been received here of the wired the Kent County sheriff asking ownership of public utilities vs. public
Up to the present about 20 Holland
death of Mrs. Alice Scott, at her home him to arrest Hansen and later he was ownership.
DISASTROUS
high school boys have pledged to conMadison, Wis., Nov. 22 — A slight in- in Honor, Michigan. The Scotts made told that Atkins, who was on probatribute$10 each to the Army Y. M. C.
crease in gas rates for Manitowoc was their home in Holland for eleven years tion, had broken his parole and was
In an interestingletter to the Stuauthorized by the Wisconsin railroad while Mr. Scott was an insurance agent also in Grand Rapids.
A. fund and will work for the money.
dent Volunteer Band of Western Theo
Deputy DeWitt was detailed on the
One of these boys, in making an ap logical Seminary the Rev. H. V. E. commission.The price for commercial here. Recently they have been spend
fuel and illuminating gas is fixed at ing some time in Folrida from which case and after lying in wait for nine
peal to his fellow boys throughout Ot Stegeman. who graduated from that in $1.20 net.
place they had just returned to Florida hours he and the Grand Rapids officers
stitution last spring and who left last
tawa county, said Monday:
when death as a result of heart trouble located the young men.
summer for Japan, describes the disas
“Teddy Roosevelt has said, 'A tax t’rous typhoon which he experienced in HAS
overtook Mrs. Scott.
o
Is the time to get your
The deceased was 61 years old. She
upon our purse is better than attacks Tokyo recently.Mr. Stegeman stater
No
More
Prizes
for
Club
OF GETTING
is survivedby her husband and two
on our person." This is very true, that the gale was so terrificthat it was,
sons, Walter Ja 9:ait of Honor ond
necessary to barricade both window?
FOR
SOLDIERS
The Five Hundred club has made a
boys, and we ought to be filled with
Roy W. Scott of Evansville,Ind. The new departure and from now on winand doors in order to keep the storm
in. Remember
can
gratitude to think that it is only our
funeral will be held Sunday in Honor. ners in this club will not receive prizes
from working havoc within as well as
H.
Van
Tongeren
has
worked
out
dollars we are called upon to give, and without.
as has been the case- The club at its
new scheme of providingsmokes for
make your sitting in the
A large number of homes were also the Sammies. He has been working on GOOD TURNOUT FOR FIRST MEET last meeting decided that the money
not our lives and time.
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WIN-MY-CHUM MEETING
WAS RECREATIONAL
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TYPHOON

1

wrecked, tile roofs were torn to pieces
the plan for some time and after sev
thruout the city, thousandsof trees
m p.
out this country and abroad, is the were uprootedand five hundred peo ml experiments he has
fected now and in working order.
only source of entertainment for our pie were killed. The Japanese are earnThe plan is very simple. For every
soldier boys. Not only does it aim to estly carrying on relief work but the
twenty-live
Knickerbocker wrappers
build up the soldier physically and sufferingis still very great. ‘
that are turned in Van Tongeren will
send one Knickerbockercigar to the
mentally, but also spiritually and mor
boys in Europe. In this way smokers
WANT
SERVICE
FLAGS
USED
ally. The government is busied with
of the Knickerbockerscan help furnthe huge problem of war, and tends
ish cigars to the boys by not throwing
More extended use of the service
only to keep him physically,and does
the wrappers away but saving them so
flags throughout Michiganis being urg
that they will count toward the solnot have time to bother about his spired by tho Woman’s Defense Committee diers’ cigar fund.
itual needs and this is the aim of th. Hundreds of homes in this state an
For tho convenienceof the public
Y. M. C. A.
sending from one to six of their men
boxes will be placed at various points
“As all know, vice and venereal dis to serve their country. These simple throughoutthe city into which the
flags of red, white and blue, with one
wrappers my be placed. These will be
eases are very prevalent about camp*
*tar for each man from the home who
at home and in France, and since your is in the service is urged for every collectedat stated times and every lot
of twenty five of them will mean one
dollar*will aid in preventing this, the household from whicb one or more have
for the boys in camp. It will not cost
gone
forth.
young men should not be reluctant to
the Knickerbockersmokers a cent
aacrifice a few paltry dollars.
only the trouble of saving the wrap
pers instead of throwing them away
“Boys of Ottawa county, it is your
“I hope every wrapper will come back
U. S.
duty as an American citizen and
to the store," said Mr. Van Tongeren
ehrUtian to aid the Y. M. C. A. finanCorporalLawrence H. Dtlman, the 'I want the soldiers’fund to get a
cially. Deny yourselves unnecessary former Hope Basketball alar who was nany cigars as possible."
things for those who are fighting the transferred recently from Camp Custer
to Washington,D. C. has been sent bv
common foe for you. Duty demands
GIRLS
the government to Philadelphia,where
it"
he will act in the capacity of inspector
—
o
of gas masks in the Hero Mfg. Co. As
soon as the work is well under way the
The big job of reclassifyingthe 2277
output of this company will be about
registrants in the second district
six thousand ma^ks daily. The effic
ency of one-half of one per cent ol Ottawa county has been completed and

the

HOPE MEN INSPECT
GAS MASKS

-

-

BOYS AND
VOLUN
TEER FOR WAR WORfc

OFFICERS TO BE CHOSEN
AT ORAND HAVEN
Thursday at 2 o’clock P. M.

these will be tested in order to ascer the report has been sent into the war
Grand Haven the 21 directorsrecently tain whether the entire output will
department at Washington by the local
usuablo in the trenches.
elected at the annual meeting of the
draft board.
^ r*v®tes Paul Stegeman and Andrew
Ottawa County Red Cross held in Hoi Karstcn who also are engaged in chem
That the work could be completed
land, will organizeand the officers ical work, have been transferred tc ahead of time, in spite of the fact that
Easton, Pa., for servicesimilar to that there were only six days to do it in and
will then be chosen for the year.

A

very flatteringreport it is

0„..
said

will follow this meeting to be publish

ed in

full.

The Ottawa County Red Cross

performedby Dalman.

SMALL RURAL SCHOOL
HAS GOOD SYSTEI

,

ty now has a membership of 5,000,

County School CommissionerN. 1
at the annual meeting the following Hanlon is callingthe attention of tl
board of directors was elected: Hol- arious schools in Ottawa county to
land city, Gerrit J. Diekoma, Mrs. E. ystem being carried out in one of tl
Vaupell, Mrs. 0. J Van Duren, Mrs. N.
mallest rural schools in the county
Hoffsteen, Rev. J. F. Bowerman " the hope that others will follow this
plan.
VanSchelven, Arthur VanDuren;
Haven, NathanielRobbins, Mrs. ...
The problem of the noonday meal for
Ochupp, Mrs. D. F. McNett, Mrs’ R ^ the pupils in the rural schools has al
Hofma, Henry Verhoeks;Spring Lake, ways bothered authoritiesmore or less.
'

Mrs- D. F. Birckley; Coopersville,Miss

The

pupils living one or

two

miles

Lillian French, Mrs. L. D. Mills; Zee- away from the school take their noon

——usuu w

-

best to turn out work for the

sol

SCORES ARE VERY

AXL VERY

nnRP
CLOSE

tive. The system i, very popular

u

oa anu *lI8ar-Miss

has been provided with

a

that otherwise went for the purchase of

-

gotten together,
will en4
• the
- - directors
- ..........
Ueavor to get another night, the same
as other years. Indoor baseball,which
sport the Y. has never taken part in,
, ,,
---- 7 r *
vs ill be played this year along with
the Gym. work and

, ,

.

.

with

o—

HOME ON FURLOUGH

W

little

*"»~

Basketball.

.....
was given: piano
ifiauu solo,
buiu, Eva
r»vu
Clarke; recitation,Nina Moody; voeal
J -* Marie
’ Damstra and• duet,
Esther Fair-

....
gram

de

wr-,

tin.ryVlfairmT.Z
Mo

^

if it

suits you bet-

ter.

Always make an

appointment for
night sittings.

-

"

Miss Clara McClellan; report of Kalamazoo conference, Miss Bessie Upton.
A donation of tanned shoe polish was
given to the First M. E. church of
Battle Creek for the Camp Custer boys
Thursday the members of the coun
and a barrel of clothing was packed for
ty school committee of the High seboo; the Indians.
V drive were taken in automobiles to

BOY VISISTS 29 SCHOOLS
IN THE “Y” DRIVE

The Lacey Studio
1

9

L

8th

St.

Up Stiin

29 different country schools in Park,
Holland, Blendon and Olive townships.

The purpose of these visits was to
arouse enthusiasm for the Y drive
among the young people of these districts and to arrange for future mass
meetings to raise money.

They

also arranged for representa-

When you nominate this institutionas trustee, executor or
guardian,the benefit of 27 years of accumulatedexperience is
yours. Officers familiar with ail legal requirements,trained to
cope with any conditions which may arise, carry on with absolute certainty each detail of the trust. And yet, the fees for
specialiied service are no more than would be collected by an
inexperiencedindividual.

tives from these schools to be sent to
the rally at the high school next Tues

Send for Blank Form of Will and Booklet
on Descent and Distribution of Property.

day night.
The committeewas well received at
all of the schools and they covered J40
miles on the trip.

NO CHAIN LETTTER SCHEMES
SANCTIONED BY RED CROSS

The Michigan Trust Co
Grand Rapids, Michigan

of

Audits

made

of

Safe Deposit Boxes to Rent at Low Coet.
books of municipalities, corporations,firms and individuals

Farmers

NOTICE!

Merchants

You will receive a call within the next few weeks from one of our
men collectinginformation for the new Farm Journal Directory and
IS umbered Road Map of your County. This is not .i County History
eveVS'it)hai Atla9’

^

a praCticalan<1 comPlete Directory such as

to be sure that your name, location on the map and
a lot of other information for which our men will ask are correctly
given. Will you please give them the facts when they call They
will tell you all about the Directory,how it may be secured, and ail
courtesiesshown them will be greaty appreciated.

We want

WILMER ATKINSON COMPANY
Publshers of the Farm Journal, Philadelphia,pa.
Local Manager, M. E. Straup, 324 Murray Bldg, Grand Rapids, Mich.

In spite of previous anno'a"«anientB
that the American Red Crow don not
approve the chain-letter system of
raising money, and that it has never
authorized any chain letter promoters
to use the name of the Red Cross in
any way, letters of this nature are in
circulation and many copies of them
have been forwardedto national headquarters for explanation.

The American Red Cross reiterates
that no chain letter project has its approval. While some of these schemes
may have been started in good faith
mention of the Red Cross is not warranted. Rod Cross members and the
public in general are warned that there
is no assurance that donations in re

The most complete stock of

Watches
IN THE CITY

- AT -

4t0

^

tn

hfn *

raistr-

evening

banks; second chapter of study book,

Intaroeting Contests Are Being Played nips and saucers,which are kept in
military forces. T^s*® who enlisted
little cupboard,built bv one of the
In Billiard Tournament.
with Private SteketeV. werfl Private
members of the board in a corner
Millard
Van Der Meer aml Private
the room.
Post defeated Johnson by a score
Van
Noort. \Tbe ,nen
The school in which Miss White
left Hope soon after the wa.\ brokt*
of 100 to 94 in Class A billiardgame
teaches is one of the smallest in the
out and have been serving in tiV nr
Friday evening at the Palace Billiard
.... ff0n«
chain ,ettcrswill reach
rooms in the tournament. In Class B BUK.mm.t'0U?‘VDrai* Oo»»i«io«r
V„n\
the Red Cross treasury,and are urged
. Kammeraad is one of the members Noort is at Fort VvKinlav Vi
Daily defeated Meyer by the close
to pay no attention to such appeals,
of the board, and the teacher is rccclv Steketee and Vai der
i '
score of 75 to 73, and Hooker defeated
hose sincerity is always open to
mg
the support of the board in her ed on Long Island
nre 8ta,,0'l
Bredeweg by the score of 75 to 52.
dotfiMfforts to make school life pleasant for Private Steketee reerets
»
This evening in Class B, Hansen will
Aiff\t?.th® Red CraBB Bbould always
Stat4
play Meyer, Kumphuis will be matched he pupils. Mr. Stanton declared that that there seems to
be furnV'1, trough recognized chan
with Schroeder and Turpstra with Me he same thing can be done in every bis assignment to duty in FrC'^1.!
nels if thi .don?r .wishes to be as
Carthy.
,hc coun,),
»/
sured that
to reach the object intended.\

“

day evening at the home of Miss Hattie Briggs, 88 East 13th St. There were
21 members present The followintr pro-

e

land, Albert Lahuis, Mrs. E. Pruim, meals with them in dinner buckets,
Mn. D. F Boonstra; Berlin,Mrs. Wells but the cold meals pre frequently unap
loud in their praises of the patriotism
Nunica, Mrs. A. Skeels; Conklin, A. petizing.
Barden.
But Mi, a White, to^ot in aehoo,
The fact that every part of the conn- districtNo. 7 of Robinson\town8bip,completethe task,
ta.m, unless
umess a large
tv is represented makes the organia- has solved the question by makiV each number of helpers had been hired, and
tion a particularlystrong one. The n AA*.
.4 .....
t- ^be volunteerhelpers worked much
forming of Red Cross branches has noon a cup of cocoa for each puptk
harder than any paid worker could
been going on since last May until now the school. Miss White is a beginnnd*; have been expected
there are a considerable number of as a teacher,
this a,clUg
being her urBl
first school
---chapters. All these are doing their but she is doing this on her own initia- PKJV ATE JOHN D. STEKETEE WAS
4iera.

ING THURSDAY NIGHT

That the boys of Holland are in favor prizes is to be donated to the Red
of again starting the Y. M. C. A. wai Cross. Tuesday the local chapter reshown Thursdayevening when about 3G ceived its first check from this source.
turned out for the first meeting of the It amounted to $1.50.
year. The City Y. directors have con
o
scented to give the boys the use of
Queen Esther Circle Meets
the High school Gym., Thursday evenings, and if enough members can be
The Queen Esther Circle met Tues-

due to patriotism of a number of the I red Van Lente, Jeanette Hoffman,
Miss Rogers arid Mr. Drew.
young men and women in Holland.
The boys engaging in tho campaign
About a score of them presented them- will be given ten weeks in which to
selves to the draft board and offered earn the money they have pledged. Altheir services free of charge to tho ready twenty boys in the high school
have signed pledges and a number of
government.
boys have been provided with jobs. The
For several days little groups of six
inpayment bureau in the high school
or seven workers were on hand to do is open daily and all persons having
the routine work under the directionof jobs for boys are again asked to get
in touch with the bureau.
>. F. Boonstra of Zeeland and Chic
The boys who sign the pledges will
»f Police Van By, members of the drnf
be given six days out of the ten weeks
board. More workers could have been when they will not be required to resecured had it been possible to keen port at school, thus giving them a lit,(,,n employed. The young men and tle time to put in. some work while
women were eager to do their share not interfering seriously with their
school work.
and as many were used ns possible!
The draft board members are verv

- -

Now

,

The following people helped to do
the work in some on of the various directions: Robert Dutton, Una Lundin spite of the further fact that one berg, Dorothy Bauhahn, Russel Rut
of the memb.*rs of the board is ill, was gers, James Boyce, Ernest Van Lente,

ucnooj,

Jtifffit

we

o

Y. M. C. A. in the camps thru

j

CHRISTMAS ORDERS

- -

“The

-

-*

NEW WAY
SMOKES

I

hX8

Stevenson's Jewelry Store
24 East Eighth

Street

Holland. Mich

.Ouana

1'ounty of Oltawraand atate of Michigan
Explm Keb. Ifl, 191S
4Qd it deaenbed in *aid mortgages, a*. the
tuORTOAQB SAI2
>rlhe«iit quarter of lha northweal quarter
H..KEA
ht« bem uui'c in thr .( Ssctiou four (4) Township five (&) north
.flit ul the won'-;* tecured by » mort
f Uaugs fifteen(IS) welt, containing fort)

THIRTY-FIVE DUTCH
GETS FIGURES ABOUT
BULINO GIVEN IN
MEN
IN
REGISTRATION
BABIES IN 2 MONTHS
UNUSUAL CASE
SUPBEME COUET DECIDES CASE DRAFT BOARD LISTS THE 2,277 HOLLAND’S NATURAL INCREASE
AGAINST ALLEGAN YOUNG
MEN IN VARIOUS CLASSIFIHAS BEEN FLTY-EIQHT IN
MAN.
CATIONS.

Allegan attorneys have received notice of a decision of the supreme court
that is of unusual interest to them and
to friends of the litigants. It was a
matter of the claim of Harlan Austin
Against the estate of the late Cyrup J.
Clapp of Van Buren county. Harlan
Austin is a grandson of Albert Pulsipher of Allegan. He was adopted when
young by Mr. and Mrs. Clapp, the latter a daughter of the late Benjamin
Colburn of Trowbridge, well known
some years ago. Cyrus J. Clapp was a
son of the old man of that name now
living in Cheshire. After the death of

THAT TIME

A

good many interesting facts are
being discovered by the local draft

Thc

long legged b.rd

commonly

call

board in the reclassifyingof the cards cd the stork, has bccu very busy in
of registrants.

PAGE 8EVBM

*^cu/o

,

A

Uatru At>r.i Min.
l>. «.nt tbo.i»sn<
(40) acre* of land, more or lea*, ai lording
huiiurihiand
exe '.ted by Ja<ob
the United Mate* Burvi
•i In Hr , aim lluberlha VSahvke, hi* wife,
Dated th.* Kith day of NovemberA. D
•f thi’ Towu.h j» oi O. Vi) Ottawa fount)
9t7.
.dth.gt l, »o th > 0>.,inr.l o( Hope Coil |e. i
1)1 ENA VAN DEN HERO.
Curi-oraton, of Holland, Muh.f’nii, whirh
Assignee of Mortgagee,
Ha u nioitRaxi-wa* rerorded in the oilkf oi
i. It.,. Air of l-uu* of Ottawa County '.rkctu* Koilen A Tea Cate,
Attorneysfor assignee,
i Ran, on th<- Mil day of May, A. 1). one
t!i said n.nfl hurn.red and two, at i-iRhi iut.neo* Address— Holland,Michigan.
o
o’nt'ik A. M. in Liber "O of Mortragea, on
*,

.

tw

a„ bi and
WHKHKAH the
i

amount rlamiedto be du
u inoriRage at the (tale »f th * notbe
The total number of registrants in
i» th- nun of e ghi hundred till} e jcht and
and if we are any judge of name© aeventy-aix hundredth* ($s.1ri.76) dollar*
the second district of Ottawa county
, ti.i ipal atid ihieitt.1, anu thi further aiiii.
flit) .five hundredth
was 2277. Of this number 922 were there have been thirty-fivedutch ba of llurty e. glit an
liouar*.taXia j a «. by *a <i m< rtga
called before the draft board for exam- bies brought around out of fifty-eight
and the further « m of twenty ($20)
I nlar- u«a>. .-ui-y fee pritviCi-dfor li> htatut<
ination. Thirteen failed to appear and of other nationalities.
land in »a.it m-rtyaxe. anu wn. h t* thi* whdThe babies are all pretty, too, with aiiinunti laimed to be uir.-a.d on *a'd m<>rt
554 were accepted as physically fit.
g - and no *uit or nr >. i-i d.ng- havi ig been
while 283 were rejected for various nice names to match. Here they are- ii't ti led at law or in i-iiuity to rn 'Vi-r tin
debt now ri-niaininc*eruredby *a 0 mort
physical disabilities.
look at them:
gage nor any | art thereof,wbrrehy th- j.ow
Mrs. Clapp the boy was adopted by
er of tale rnntaiheii in la d mortgage ha
The local board certified 220 to the
Sept.
1—
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Adolph
Wflr
Mr. Pulsipher with the consent of Mr.
be coin e operative,
district
board
and
two
were
rejected
dent—
Lucile;
3 — Mr. and Mrs. Jacob
NOW TUhKhi'OHE,Notiee i« hereby giv
Clapp. Borne time ago Mr. Clapp died
leaving an estate of $8,000 and the after they had reached Camp Custer Kroll — John; 4 — Mr. and Mrs. Bcnjam en that hy virtue of the eaid power of »a!<
and
in pursuanceof the »tatule in rnnh ca*i
lower courts ruled that the boy, now
that they i,a(i to return to t),6jr in Bcheerhorn— Madeiene; 5 — Mr. ami made and provided. »aid morlgagc \<UI n.
Mrs.
Cornelius
Spykhoven
—
Marie;
6—
fore* lilted by a tale of the preu.ne* therei)
a young man w». entitled to two thirdi
d
h d , be lubltltotej
at public uu.t on to the lighiti
of the estate, Clapp's second
.. i
u j Mr. and Mrs. Adrian Van Ingen— An detcribed
at the north front door of the four
getting
It was a very
very un- tor them. No single person who had na; 7 — Mr. and Mrs. Erland Bundinc— utuu-r,
getting one-third.
one-third. It
House, in the C.ty of tirand Haven in *>a.<
usual case, only one in the records of been sent to Camp Custer failed to re- a girl; 9 — Mr. and Mrs. Henry Poppet cV.unty of Ottawa, aud State ot M -h gnu. in
the states being at all like it. Judge port. At total of 410 exemptionclaims — Donald Victor; 11... .Mr. and Mrs. B Monday, the exht enth day of Kel r. ary, A
Naberhuis— Burton; 13 — Mr. and Mrs U. one thoutandn.ne hunun-J and e gh:-i
DesVoignesof Van Buren county ruled were filed.
at two o'elork in the aftonuon of that da\
Nicholas Vandcr Putten — Cornelia; 15 which aaid premine* are dcn.nbcd in *aii.
in favor of Austin but the supreme
In the 2277 registrants there arc — Mr. and Mrs. Bhananhan— Donald iiiorigagi* a* follow
court decided against him, saying that
Lota numbered thirteen (13). aikte-n (1C
when he was adopted by Pulsipher he 1176 married ifien and 1101 single. The George; 15 — Mr. and Mrs. Peter Bchip- and
twenty four C:4) in S.agh'a Addition t
•Margaret; 16— Mr. and Mrs. Jo?- the City of Holland. Ottawa County, Mirhi
lost claim to the Clapp estate. The law native born citizensnumber 1943, the
Czerkies—
Isadorc
and
___ r.__
gan.
according to the recorded
plat thereof
inherit
from
holds that a child may
naturalized citizens83, aliens 162 and twins; 16 — Mr. and Mrs.
0‘
of Ottawa County, Michigan.
Edna Dorothy; 16 — Mr. and Mrs Heed*,
fatherbu^no'furufer^WilkeaA^StotleI declarant., that is prisons who havo
Dated. Nov. 2‘Jnd, A D. 1V17.
Council of Hone Oolleee Mortgagee
were the attorneys in this case for Aus- declared their intentions of becoming Ernest M. Johnson— Airlene Nell; 17
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Riedsma— Virgin- Diekema, Kollen A Ten Cate,
tin and C. E. Hoffman for the Clapp citizens 89.
Attorney* for Mortgagee,
ia; 21— Mr. and Mrs. John Brower—
Estate.
Huiine**Addrea* — Holland,Michigan.
Of the aliens three were from Eng-

Holland during the past two month* n

..

t

M

h
-wife

,h

i

u

i

Isabelle, _
Plaggenhoftf
—

—
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iTATE OF MICHIGAN—
bate Court tor

the

THE

Pi

County

Ottawa.

At a session of said Court, he.
at the Probate Otllcc In thu City
Grand Haven in said County, on th
«

llith

day of Ni vcinl i t

A*

D. IUI7.

Present, Hon. James J. Dauhoi
Judge of Probate.

list it aoh

•

tM|di:4

MOETOAOE FORECLOSURE BALI
NOTIOa

WHEREAS

default baa been mada la tke
paymrnl of iha money aeeureu by murtftfe
dated lb* 81*1 day of January, 1917, axe*
cuted by the Veit Manufacturing Company, a
Michigan Corporation, to th* >Tr*t State
Dank of Holland, a hanking corporation,or*
' the State of
ttchigan,whirh laid mortgagewae recorded
in ths office of the Register of Deoda of
Ottawa Count/, Michigan, on the 5th day of
February, A D. 1917, in Lkbvr 102 of Mark*
gages on page 382. and
W'HEKEAH th* amount claimed to bo duo
on said mortgageat the date of thia notioo
ia the sum of live hundred ($500.00), prtnet*
pal. and three hundred (iSl'u.CO) dollars,
interest,making a total of eight hundred
($800.00) dollars,and the further aum of
thirty five j($35.00), attorneyfee, provided
by statute, and in said mortgage,and no
auit or |.rorf©dinghaving been institutedat
law or in equity to recoverthe debt now
remaining securedby said mortgage: nor
any part thereof, ami the power of aalo
contained in said mortgage has become op*
erative,

NOW' THEREFORE notice it hereby given
that by virtue of the said now'i-r of sale In
said mortgagecontained ana :n pursuance of
the statute.In su<h cases made and provld*
Uiuk Schotaiiuo, DeruiBid.
rd, the said mortgagewill he foreclosedby •
sale of Ihn premisestherein described, at
Nellie Nthoiuiiue, haviii^ filed her public aurtiou to (he highest bidder, at the
north front door of the Court House lb the
petition, praying lliat un iiihI
City nf (Jrend Haven, in the laid County ot
went liitd in hit id Con t lie
Ottawa, on Monday the 19th oey of Novetn*
A. D. 1917. at three o'elork in the aft*
id 10 Probate us (he luni will mid her,
ernoon of that day. The land* •int pretnisa*
are
situated
in (he City of Holland,County*
leutMinent of said deceawed »hd thnl
of Ottawa,and Htate of Michigan, ana am
udtLiQti.traiion of e.iid estate be known and described as follows:
l<ots three (8), four(4),five (5),
granted to Nellie SchotutiiiBor Bomt
all (6), and seven (7) of Hope Ocfll««e
other Htiiiuble peiron.
Addition to the City of Holland,and
lots one hundred eighteen (119), one
It is Ordered, That the
hundred nineteen(119), one hundred
twenty (120) ,oue hundred twenty-one
17th day of December A. D* 1917
(121), one hundred twenty-two(IIS),
In the matter of the estate ot

dm

one hundred twenty-three(123), one

at ten o’clock in the forenoon, at san
probate office, be and is hereby ap

hundred twenty-four (124), in Day Vlaw
Addition to the City of Hollend,nocording to the recorded piatl thereof,

pointed for hearing ttmi petition,
It la Further Ordered, That publi
notice there.: be given by publics
Uon of a copy of thia ora*r, fo.
Expire*I-'cb. 16, 1018
MORTGAGE BALE
three successiveweeks previous U
WHEREAS default ha* hern mad© in thi- said day ot hearing,In the Hollan
payment of the money* scared by a mort City Newa a newspaper printed an
l°.V
bTS5!|clrc«I*U4to Mid count,

together with the 12-foot alley lying to
the north of lots one hundred eighfeen •
(118), oge hundred nineteen (110), and

Russel; 23 — Mr. and Mrs. John J.
one hundred twenty (120), which la
land, four from Canada, three from Tibbe— Jenetto Clara; 24— Mr. and
now vacated or about in ba vacated by
Greece, five from Italy, four from Bus- Mrs. Frances Deto— Rosemary ; 23— Mr.
the rlly of Holland, together with nil
building*
-erected on aaid property and
s‘a» 119
Netherlands, 16 from and Mrs. Benj. Steffens — Carlyn Willall machinery,shafting, belting, toola,
ma;
23—
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Henry
Zwemer—
and implemanta, Used and movable,
INTJ sYERVICE|Au8tria-Hun«aryan<* ®vc *rom ^er
therein, altuated,or which may hereon,
Lawrence; Mr. and Mrs. Oliver H.
The 2277 registrants are listed as Haney— Howard Oliver; Mr. and Mrs.
ar be placed therein before the full poy*
ANOTHER INTERESTING LETTER follows as to occupation: farming, 822;
Wabeke and -------Huhertha Wabeke,
hla wife, of
------ment of this mortgage, It being under*
JAMES
J.
DANHOF,
Herman Volkers — Hendricka; 29 — Mr. the city of Holland, Ottawa County, Mirhi
FROM MARSHALL IRVING
stood that all machinery for thia pur- ,
raising cattle, chickens,etc., six; buildand Mrs. Albert Van Heuvelen— Ange- gan, to the Council of Hope Collegea cor
pose is to ba considered and treated aa
(A true copy.) Judge of Probeu
IN FRANCE.
ing industries,131; chemical industries
poration of Holland.Michigan,which said
real
1
line; Oct. 1 — Mr. and Mrs. Har. Smit—
mortgage
wa*
recorded
in
the
office
of
the
WILFORD
F.
KIEFT,
Bald propertyeonslitutea ene occnpaner
22; clay, glass and stone industries, l**:
BeloW is another letter from Mar- tailoring,two; food industries,77; Gerrit; Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit Wm. Dal- Regiater of Deed* of OMawa County, Michiand will therefore be eold a« a whole, anti
Keener of Probate.
man— Donald Jacob; 3— Mr. and Mrs. gan, on the 13th day of July, A. D„ one
since the mortgage la payabla In Installments
shall Irving one of Holland’sHigh
furnace and foundries,99; auto repairlhou*andnine hundred and twelve at eight
of five hundred ($500.00)dollars,or more,
John
Holwerda—
Willa
John;
Sept.
24
-school graduates and for several years
twenty
o’clock.
A.
M.
in
Liber
108
of
mort
ing, wagon shops, etc., 20; leather busievery six months after Its date, this mort— Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit Hyngarden — Pe- gage* on page 86. and
a star in all sporting event:
gage is being foreclosed for falluro to poy:
7835 — Expires Dec. 8
ness, 142; wood working trades, 227;
WHEKEAh
the
amount
claimed
to
be
due
ter
Lloyd;
Oct.
3
—
iMr.
and
Mrs.
Gerthe first installment of principal and interCpl. Marshall L. Irving,
jewelry business,six; printing,seven;
on naid mortgage at the date of thia notice STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Pro est, and the uroperty will he sold aubjeofe
rit
Hevcnzel
—
Harvard
Laverne;
3—
74 Co. 6 Reg. U. 8. M. C.
i* the aum of twelve hundred twelve and
textileindustries,3; cigar business
bate Court for the County of Ot to the unpaid Installmentsamountingto nine
American Expd. Force Oct. '17 etc., four; steam railroads,20; tele Mr. and Mrs. Charles E. Drew— Charle* ninety-seven hundredths($1212.97)dollar*
thousand five hundred ($9,600.00)dollars,
tawa.
principal
and
interest,
and
the
further
*uui
Elsworth;
3 — Mr. and Mrs. William
and the interestthereon until paid.
My Dear Folksigraph and telephone, 5; water and
of
twenty-aeveu
and
fort)
hundredth*
At
&
session
of
said
Court,
held
n
Dated. August IT, A. D. 1917
Vander Bchel — Gordon Paul; Mr. and
Well here goes my second letter from
($27.40) dollars, taxe* paid *aid mort
electric transportation, 109; banking,
FIRflT HTATK BANK OF HOLLAND,
Europe, I wrote you a letter on the wholesale business,etc., 43; state and Mrs. Gerrit Vander Beck — Wilbert; 5 gagee, and the further sum of thirty five the Probate Office In the City ot Diekema,Kollen k Ten
Mortgages.
($.15) dollars,a* an attorney fee, provided Grand Haven In said County, on tbt
—Mr.
and
Mrs.
Wiliam
Cobb—
Jack;
6
Attorneys for mortgagee.
13th, but wa» unable to ma.1 It ihcn, cou„ty scrvice, 20j prutoaaionsand atu
for
hy
atatute.
and
which
ia
the
whole
Buslnese Address:
account of mail regulatioaa.Wo
barberarbartcnder,
clcrk, — Mr. and Mrs. Erwin Bliss— Evert Er- amount claimed to he unpaid on aaid mop 17th <iay of Nov , A. D. 1017
Holland, Michigan.
win; 7— Mr. and Mrs. Hubert V. gage, and no auit or proceeding* having been
only allowed to write three lettersetc., on,.
„0„fra, labor.
9a.
233; general
labor, 93.
Present,
Hon.
Jan ee J. Danhof,
:o:
Strain—
Amber
Robert;
9—
Mr.
and
institutedat law or in equit- to recover the
per week and one on Monday, one Wed,
-o
Expire*Feb. 9, 1918
Mrs. Raymond Visscher — Boy; 9 — Mr. debt now remainingsecuredby said mort Judge of Probate.
and one Bat. I’ll have to mail this letOTTAWA COUNTY AUT0I8TS
gage; nor any part thereof, whereby the
MORTGAGE BALE
and Mrs. Stanley Kcno — Zyto; 12— Mr nowt-r of sale containedin taid mortgagiter on Bat. Oct. 20. I mailed one to GerIn the matter of the estate of
FIGURE IN 8MA8H-UP
WHEREAS default has been made In the
and Mrs. Albert Deur— Elma; 17— Mr. ha* become operative,
trude Wednesday.
payment
of
money
secured hy Mortgage datNEAR GRAND RAPIDS aud Mrs. Clarence Moore — Evert; 17— NOW THErtEKuKc., Notice i* hereby givSol Denedict, Deceased.
ed the 29th day of January A. D., 1915, ext*
Bill and I are well and happy as we
en that !.y virtue of the said Tower of Hale
Albert F. Kraai and
can be, allowingthat we are away Three persons narrowlyescaped death Mr. and Mrs. Peter DeVries — Angelinc and in pursuanceof the statute in aurh caae
Diekema, Kollen * Ten Cate by
„ Magdalena
Ko[|.
Kofisn of
from home. Bill is driving an ambu when a west-bound Holland interurban Louis; 18 — Mr. and Mrs. Leo Roberts made and provided, said mortgage will be Ge . . hollcn having filed 111 said Holland Mbh . whirh said mortgage was
foreclosed uy
by a
a *ai©
sale oi
of tne
the premise*
premises therein
therein
—George Jay; 20— Mr. and Mrs. Geo .orrrioj.ru
. .
*
.i . .. I recorded‘n
In the
office of the Register of
lance — a King “8” and I am drilling
,h'’ 0,"«, of .th®
struck an automobile at Grandville at
Nedervold—Evelyn May; 22— Mr. and described at public auctionto the highestCOUrt their petition prayiDR that the Heeds of Ottawa county. Michigan, in Libar
the same w ever. Bay tell Bill’s folks
8 o’clock Sunday night.
Mrs. Hans Alfred Von Ins — Inez Lorall the news so one letter will count for
Floyd Cheyne of Jenison suffered
ene; 20 — Mr. and Mrs. John Henry
two see.
Dan ie°l'
two broken ribs and probable internal
on Monday, the eighteenthday
....
We haven’t been paid as yet, but injuries,while Harry Spike also of Van Lente— Boy; 20— Mr. and Mrs. Kan.
lebruary, O. I> one thousand nine hundred Other Suitable person,
is the sum of Hixty-threeand two hundredths
Edward Lewis Congdon— Barbara and eighteen, at 2 o'clock in thc afternoon,on
expect it any day. I also toak out a
Jenison, who was in the automobile
premier are described It U Ordered, That the 17th day
,‘{®.
Alein; 23— Mr. and Mrs. John Vriel- that day, whirh said ----$50 Liberty Bond, and so did Bill, and
with Cheyne, received cuts about the
in said mortgage *a follows:
ing— Louis Marguerite;24— Mr. and
)ec.. A. D. 1917, at ten O clack
providedfor in aaid mortgage and
we made it out to our folks. Did you face and hands and several bruises.
Dec
The north forty two (42) feet of lots
u
... I by the Statutea of the State, and no auit or
Mrs. Hendrick Johannes Motshazon— fifteen (15) and sixteen < 16' In Wabeke's (he forenoon, at said probate
receive that big amount of $15 allot
office |irocerding«having been institutedat law or
:o:
John; 25— Mr. and Mrs. Schuyler Hill Additionto the City of Holland.Ottawa
ment that I made? You were sup LET YOtJR WIFE
in equity to reoover the debt now remaining
Michigan, accordingto the recorded be and is hereby appointed for secured by laid mortgage or any part thereof,
—Kenneth Jay; 25 — Mr. and Mrs. County,
posed to receive it about the first of
plat thereof, of record in the office of th.
POLISH THE FLOOR
whereby the power of isle in ||pj uortfagn
Richard John Brown— Eugene Richard; Register of Deeds of Ottawa count
Oct. This life reminds me of a logging
hearing Raid petition.
ba* hecom* operative:
igan.
27—
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Henry
Overwcg—
camp only that there are not quite as, You woa,t have ,0 hire „ man
NOW, THEnKFORfc.notice U herby gW*
It is Further Ordered, That public
Dated,
Nov.
22nd,
A.
D.
1917,
*n that by virtue of the aaid power of aala
b,g a bulhea, and that we have a very |ilh ,hose hardwooa floor, i( thc in. Lois; 27— Mr. and Mrs. Henry Pelot Hope College. Mortgagee.
notice thereof be giTeo by publlofttloi aud in puriuane* of th* Statuto in lurh cates
regular dmerpline to govern
Untion patented by a Mississippiman rim— Kenneth Henry; 28— Mr.’ and Diekema, Kollen A Ten Cate,
made and provided, the *aid mortgage will ba
Attorneysfor Mortgagee,
of a copy of tbli order, for three itu
ra. John Elgersma— Ruth Clara; 29—
foreclosed hy isle of tha premiseatherein
1. rIem™be,r 7hf; [.
gets on the market. Your wife or your
that I boasted of jotnmg the best
i,,,,, wU1
,00
dp Mr. and Mrs. Robert Brmmonsen — .Ju- Buainea* Addresa— Holland,Michigan.
cesBive weeks previous to said day ol described at public auctionto tha higheat
u
bidder at th* north front door of the Court
branch of service there was, but litti.„ lia Marguereter;30— Mr. and Mrs.
the work. No, this is not a joke. The
hearing, in the Holland City News a House in the City of Grand Haven in aaid
Jacob Fimmel— Ruber Jacob; 31— Mr.
tie did I think the discipline I was en
Expire* Ffh. 16, 1918
invention consistsof fabric slippers
newspaper printed and circulated is county of Ottawa, that b*ln* th* plate where
and Mrs. Peter DeKraker — Donald; tl
listing at the same time. All the same
MORTOAOE SALE
the Circuit Court for the County of Ottawa
tid county.
it is very good for me-it is something Which fit over ord.inaryflhoe»- All you — Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Marcus— rCard
is held, on the 11th day of February, A. D.,
IS HKUEAS, default has been made in the
1918, at 10 o'clock in the forenoon of aaid
payment of the moneys securedby a mort
Jay.
JAMES J. DANHOF,
that I could never have received »t on the ql”/ anY\^rV%C ^0*
date which *eid premise*are described $n
gugv-, dated the 29th day of September,in
o --home.
(A true copy.)
Judge of Probate said mortgage a* followe:— “Lot seven (7).
the year one thousand nine hundred, execut.
___
daughter loose to practice the newest
Block aeven (7) in the HouthweitAddition
The other night I made ray first lib dance steps.
18 GIVEN A SHOWER
??
Hofman, of the Township of WILFORD F KIEFT
to the City of Holland, according to the re*
Holland.
Ottawa
County,
Michigan,
a*
party
A»
erty and we went to town— Bill and I
corded plat thereof.
‘he first part, to Martin
Register of* Probate.
and we had two francs which equals
GEO. E. KOLLEN,
Friends Surprise Mrs. Edward Maat* Allegan. AlleganCounty. Michigan" aa~|,*rty
Clarence A.
Mortgagee.
about $.40 and we spent every cent of
of the second part, which aaid mortgagewa*
man At Her Home.
Aitorney
for
said
Mortgagee.
BY
32
TO
3
7758—
Expires
Dec.
1
recordedin thu office of the Register of
it. Oh, it isn’t like home and strik
Deed* of Ottawa County, Michigan, on the STATE OF MICHIGAN— The ProbtU Huiine**Addresi,
ing dad for $5 and then the house poc
Holland,Michigan.
Mrs. Edward Mnatman was pleasant first day of October, in the year one thou
CAPTAIN
CAPPON
AND
HIS
WARDated November 12th, 1917.
ket book. I have been broke now over
aand nine hundred,at eight o’clock in the
Court for the County of Ottawa.
ly surprised at her home on Central
forenoon, in Liber 61 of Mortgages, un page
RIORS ARE TOO STRONG
a month and still living— what do you
Avenue when a number of her girl 310, ind
In the matter of the estate of
(Exolres D-*. 29. 1917)
know about that? I can hardly beFOR VISITORS.
\S HrttEA.S, aaid mortgage was duly a*
friends presented her with some pretty
MORTGAGE SALE
lieve it myself.
Johannes Areniman, Deceased.
signed
by
an
assignment
in
writing,
madiand useful gifts in the form of a misWhereas, default has been mada ia th*
aud
executed
hy
said
Martin
Stegeman,
of
Now you probably notice there Is no
(By Fred Van Lente)
cellaneous shower. The following were AlleganCounty, Michigan, on the 27th day
Notice i$ hereby given that foui the conditions of a mortgagedated November
nc'ws about Europe in this letter—well
Capt. Cappon and the entire Holland present: Mrs. Henry Maatman, the of June, one thousand nine hundred anu months from the 7th day of November twenty-aecond, 1910, executed hy Herman A.
Gunter aud Sena Ounter, his wife, mortgagthe reason is that there is not much and
Misses Busan, De Haas, Gertrude Mnat- three, assigning and transferring said mort
on, of tho City of Grand Rapid*. Kent
gage to Dieua Vanden Derg, of Holland
secondly what there is would bo cen team was too strong for Union Satur
man, Jessie Timmer, Florence Maat- Township, Ottawa County, Michigan.and A. D. 1917 have been allowed for County, Michiganto Dirk Mulder, mortgagee,
sored, so I won’t be able to write it. day. Holland began with a r\ish on the
of the same place, which mortgage is of
..
..
.......
. .......
man, Gertrude Mouthaan, Busan Bos- which aaid aaiignmnil
wa*
recorded
in thi creditors to present their clainu
record in the office of the Register of Deads
But wait till I come home and (without kick-off and continued it throughout
nian, Gertrude I’as, Delia Naber, Flor- officeof the Register of Deed* ”of Ottawa I against said deceased to said court fot for Ottawa County, Michigan, in Liber 87 of
a cold) — I’ll tell you all about it.
Mortgageson page 896, on the twenty-ninth
the game.
ence B. and Hester Maatman, Anna h“Xy'vw
hom“nthou.al!,,t ,:lr,d H0' ,Jul>, exam'nationand adjustment, and that
in me year one thousandnine hundred and
-j j ___ ...j ...
Last night, yes in fact every night
November, 1910.
and Ella Prins. Refreshments were three, at threu o'clock,in the afternoonini® creditors of said deceasedare re- ofAnd
Cappon
scored
the
first
Holland
hy reason of such default there is
after supper a couple of fellows bring
°f Mortgage*,-on t.*ire 452.
quired to present their claims to said claimed to be due upon the debt secured by
served and all left at late hour.
out a couple of string instruments and touchdownon a long end run. Holland
WHEREAS, the amount claimed to he due court at the Drobate office, in the CttJ aid mortgage,for nrincipalinterest and
:o:
on aaid mortgage at the date of thia
Vi.
then some music, it sounds pretty nice. backs ploughed thru the Union defense
In said mortgage,
Expire*Feb. 10, 1918
ia the sum of three hundred ar^d twenty nine
Grand Haven, in said COUnty, On Oi the sum of Eighit provided
Hundred Ninety and 20-10
They are getting up a football team
MORTGAGE
SALE
and two hundredth ($329.02)dollar*,prin Ibefore the
incessantlyfor successivegains. Cap($890.20)
)ol
WHEREAS, default has been made in the cipal and interest,and the further sum of
in the company. I don’t know if I’ll
7th day of March, A. D. 1918 feedings at law or in chancery having lieen
of the moneys securedby a mort. twenty-five ($25.00)dollar* a* an attorney
play or not, I don’t think it will be pon and Boyd featured in plunging paymefit
instituted to recoverthe amount due, as
gage, dated the 3 tat day of July A. D. one fee provided lor hy statute and in said mort
anythinglike little college ball at all. thru the Union line for extensive thousand nine hundred and fourteen, exe- gage, and whirh is the whole amount claimed land that laid daimi will be heard by aforesaid,or any part thereof.
|iow, Therefore, notice is hereby given
cuted by Jacob Wabeke, and Hnbertb* Wa- uue and unpaid on said mortgage at thi* aaid court on Mon. the 11th day of Match that hy virtue of the power of sale in said
80 I don’t know just what I’ll do about gains.
beke, hn wife, of the city of Holland, Ot- time, and
it.
mortgage contained and of the statutes of
Cappon ’s work featured thruout the tawa County. Michigan,to tho Council of
\WltHKA8 default ha* been made in the A. D 1918 at. ten o’clock in the fore Michigan in such rase made and provided,
Well folks be happy and be good.
Hope College, a corporation, of Holland. payment of the money* securedby a mort
the undersignedwill sell at publie autcion.
Give everyonemy best, and tell them whole game. Once this mighty back Michigan, and which aaid mortgage wa* re- gage dated the thirteenthday of Slay in the I noon.
to the highest bidder, at the front door of
corded
in
the
office of the Register of Dueda year one thousand nine hundred ami three,
Dated November, 7 A. D. 1917.
got started,it took two'and three Untho Court House in the City of Grand Haven,
to write.
of Ottawa County, Michigan,on the 32nd executed hy Loui* Hofman, of the Town'
the Circuit Court for Ottawa County
With love and kisses to you all, I’ll ion men to stop him, bat only after he day of July, A. D. one thousand nine hun
JAMES J. DANHOF, where
is held, on Saturday, the twenty ninth day
ship of Holland.Ottawa County, Michigan,
close, remaining Your Bon,
dred and fourteen, at nine o'clock A M. a* party of the firal part, to Henry Krem
Jude*
of
Probeu.
of
December,
A. D., 1917, at ten o’clock in
had made gains of 12 yards or more in Liber 102 of Mortgages, on page 137, and
the forenoon, the premises described in said
er», of the city of Holland, County of Ot
Marshall L. Irving.
WHEREA8
the
amount
claimed
to
be
due
through their
«
mortgage, which are as follows,to wit:—
tawa, and State of Michigan, as party of
:o:
on the said mortgage at the time of this no- •>- second part, which said mortgage was
7819— Expires Nov. 24
Situate in the Township of Jamestown,
MAKES UP FOR OCTOBER
Krumhcur at half for Union was the tice is three hundred sixty-fiveaud thirty rerorded in thc officeof the IL-gister ol
Ottawa County. Michigan,described as
STATE
OF
MICHIGAN—
Th#
Probate
Court
four hundredths ($365.34) dollars, princifollows: — All that part of the SouthUnion star thruout the game. This pal and interest,and the further aum of Deed* of Ottawa County, Michigan,on the
for the Ojuuty ot Ottawa.
east quarter H ) of Section twentyfourteenth day of May, in thc year one thou- , At a session of said court, held at iht
November ’g Sixteen Days So
fourteen
and
six
hundredths
($14.06)
.
dol
eight
(28) in Township five (5) North
fast back successivelystopped Holland
nand nine hundred and three, at
ProbateOffice in the City of Grand Havao
Have Been Beautiful.
lar*. taxes paid by said mortgagee, and the o'clock in the forenoon,in Liber
of Range thirteen(13) West, Combacks, and also featured in his big further sum of fifteen <«15> dollars,a* an Mortgage*, on page 178, and
mencing at the Southeast corner of said
in said County, on the 1st day oi
attorney fee providedfor by atatute.which
quarter section; running thence North
\\ Hr.RKAS aaid mortgage wa* duly
November U more than half gone gains around the Holland ends.
ia the whole amount claimedto he due on signed hy an assignmentin writingmade I NOVPIDDBr, A. U. loli*|
eighteen(18) rods; thence West two
and has made a record for pleasantness The Holland line was a stonewall de- said mortgage and no suit or proceedings and executed by the said Henry Kremera,
(2) rods; thence in a Southwesterly
Present. Hon. Jam eg J. Danhof
direction to a point ten (10) rods West
having been instituted at law or in equity, Holland,Ottawa County, Michigan,on thc
of weather which will be long remem’
fense, and their defensive work was to recover the debt now remainingsecured twenty »uth day of June, one thousandninu [Judge of Probate.
and nine (9) rods North of the Section
bered. There has not been a stormy day
lines; thenc# South nine (9) rods;
by said mortgage: nor any part thereof,
and three, assigning aud transfer
eiUM
In
the
matter
of
the
and nearly every one of the sixteen has brilliant; Ten Cate, Elferdink, and whereby the power of tale contained in aaid hundred
thence East ten (10) rods to tha plac#
ring said mortgage to l<icna YanDenH. rg o'
of beginning, containing one hundred
been sunny and mild, more like what Hoek being ollllandk’sdefensive stars. mortgage hat become operative
Holland Township, Ottawa County, Mu In
John Tiesinga,Deceased.
forty four (144) square rods of land.
we usually experience in October. Be- Elferdink played the entire game with NOW THEREFORE. Notice i* hereby given gan, and which a»Mg.innntwa* rerordedin
Dated
at Orand Rapids, Michigan, thia first
that by virtue of the said Power of Hale
of Otu
Henry J. Poppen having filed his
sides the pleasure of such weather, we a sprained ankle; and again this plucky and in pursuance of the statute in ineb <-**e the office of the P.gi*t.-r
day of October, A D„ 1917.
wa County, Michigan, on the third day of
DIRK MULDER.
made and provided,said mortgage will he July, in the year one tliuumiid nine hunj petition,praying that an instrument
have had the great benefit of tho opplayer guard spoiled Union’s plays.
Jacob Steketee,
foreclosed by a sale of the premise* therein dred and three, at J o'clock in the after
portunity it afforded for gathering the
filed
in
said
Court
be
admitted
to
Attorneyfor Mortgagee.
a*, public auction to the highest
noon, in Liber *>7 of Mortgage*on page 4 'id,
Union attempted punting several described
belated harvests of apples, beans, and
Monroe Avenue, N. W.
bidder, at the north front door of the court and
Probate as the last will and testa- 67
Grand Rapids,Michlgsn.
potatoe*. These have all been secured times and was only successfulonce houae, in the city of Grand liavem in mm
\S IIKRKA8 the amount claimed to he due
and art not the worse for their delay in the gaining large amount of terri- County of Ottawa, and Htate of Michigan, on said mortgageat the date of thi* notice u ment of said deceased and that adon Monday, the eighteenth day of February, the sum of three hundred and eight and
ministration of said estate be grant
unless pd^stbly the means may be some- tory.
7820— ExpiresDec. 8
A. D. one thousand nine hundred and eigh
Union gained their only goal, on a teen, at two o'clock in the afternoon of that eleven hundredth* 'VIOH.ll) dollar*, prin
what discolored by the long time of
‘ipal and interest,and the further sum of ed to Henry J- Poppen or some other STATE
MICHIGAN— The Probat*
drop kick by Krumheur from the 20 day, whirh said premise*are described in fifteen ($15) dollar*, a* an attorneyfee
cold and moist weather in October.
u a •! person.
Court for tha County of Ottawa.
said mortgage, aa fotlowa:
yard line.
provided for l.y the statute and in aaid
o* —
Lot seventeen (17) of Steketee Brother*
In the matter of the Estata of
One of the largestcrowds was in at- Additionto the City of Holland, (ittawa mortgage and which in the whole amount
It is Ordered, That the 2Gth day
New Law Will Go Into Effect In Janclaimed due and unpaid on *aid mortgage at
CorneliusVer Schure,Deceased,
tendance.
Union
had
several
rooter*
County,Michigan, according to the recorded this time,
uary, 1918
of Nov., A. D. 1917 at ten A. M.,
accompanying their team from Grand dat thereof, of record in the ofiici of the
NOW THEREFORE, notice i* hereby- givNotice Is hereby given that four monthi
iegister of Deeds of Ottawa County,Michi- en that by virtue of **id power* of *ale in atsaid Probate office, be and is hereJanuary 1, 1918, all dogs run- Rapids.
from the 16th of Nov., A. D. 1917, have
C»n.
mid mortagege* contained and fully »et
Holland
seconds
were
defeated
by
the
Also all that part of the northwest quar- forth, and in pursuanceof the statue* of by appointed for hearing said peti- been allowed for creditors U, pw***!
large must wear metal tags
ter
of
the
northeaxt
'quarter
of
Section
this state in such i a*e* made and provided,
that the li^nse has been -jWid. Union scrubs in the preliminary 18-6.
thirty-two (32) in Township -five (5), north each of said mortgage* will he foreclosed by tion.
Summary
sup$(rvi#>r
of Range fifteen(15) west, whirh i* hound- a sale of the premise* therein detcribed »t
HOLLAND H. S. ed on the north aide by the south margin public auction at the north front door of the It 1b Further Ordered, That pubilt f"di^\h0eir,cUim.^r..ld"or„;r
at th2
in his town- UNION—
Kuite line of Seventeenth •treet; on the Court Houae in the City of Grand Haven, noUces thereof be. given hy publica probate office, in the City of Grand Have*,
12 for male MoKeever
south
aide
by
a
line
-tinning
para!,
Ten Cate lei therewith and aixty-aix (66) feet south in said County of Ottawa, to the highest lion of a copy of thU order, for thre* in aaid County, on or before the1 6th day of
monev so Bowbeer
Outr on Monday, the IHth
FebElferdink therefrom; bounded on the east aide by the
BuccesBlve weeks previous to said da) March, A. D. 1918. and that aaid claim*
separate Rubnikowicz
ruary, A. D. one thousand nine hundred and
Ensin; west margin line of College Avenue, and ighteen, at nine o'clock in the forenoonof of hearing In the Holland City Newi will be heard by aid court on Moo- the
dog is so Walker
hounded
on
the
west
side,
by
the
east
bounBlickley
Boyce dary line of lot twenty four (24) of YanDen that day.
a newspaperprinted and circulate) 18th day of March, A. D. 1918. at tea
Since the mortgageri* the same in both
[ Clemmens
Hoek Berg'i Addition Number one, to VanDen mortgages
____
and the *aid Diena Vanden Berg is in B&id
o’clock in the forenoon.
Knutson Berg’a plat, all situated in flic City of Hol- the holder of both mortgagesand the prem
JAMES J. DANHOF,
and State of Michi- :*ea described it both of said mortgagesare
Dated Nov. 16 A. D. 1917.
Jappinga land. County of Ottawa,
Judga of Probate.
»
the aAme, the propertydescribedIn aaid
JAMES J. DANHOF,
Cappon
Dated. Nov. 22nd. A. D. 1917.
mortgageswill he sold under one foreclosure
Judge of ProbeU
Conncii of Hope College, Mortgagee. at the time and place above mentioned.
VanDomelen
ia a fine of Krumheur
Wn5oRD7F.
KIEFT,
Kollen A Ten Cate,
: The premisesdescribed in laid mortgages
apr
Boyd Diekema.
in jail or Kupria
B«0iUr
of
Probate.
Attorneys for Mortgage*,
j are located in the TownaRtp of
HoHand,
Referee— Cash, Grand Rapids Jr.
BusinessAddress — Holland,Michigan.
8. Pailre Bowen. Holland.
----- :os

BILL LEENHOUTS
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PAGE EIGHT

Holland City

HOLLAND MARKETS

RAIN DIDN’T STOP
SCHOOL AUDIENCE

B«&ch Milling Co.
(Buying Prices of Grain)
Wheat, white No. --Wheat, white No. £. — ---------— .
Wheat, white No. -------.
Wheat, red No.
Wheat, red No. 2 ----------Wheat, red No.

S

Bye

3

—

---------—
3

1

3

--------

-------

-

MEETING OF VAN RAALTB
CLUB WAS VERY WELL
ATTENDED.

i

1

1

-----

Corn

i
l

------

Corn
St, Car Feed
--No. 1 Feed ---------------- ---Cracked 0>rn ----Corn Meal ------------------

------

Bran

......

-

-78.00

------

-

.........
.....

..83.00
.83.00

39.00

.........

---------------- M.00

Middlings

Screenings----------- ---

.48.00

-

60.00
56.00 Hart.

Oil Meal .........................
. ..........
Cotton Seed Meal ............
..........
Krause Hi Protein Dairy Food.
Low Grade — .....

T

A

mf.

was taken. Coffee
and cake were served during the so

.60.00

....

House of Swift k Co. and Armour & will fail if the live stock industry is moting our live stock shows
Co., is being arranged personally for allowed to wane. A better type of farm
the farmers of Ottawa county by H. R. live stock Is absolutely essential to the
highest returns from the soli. Never
Smith, live stock commissioner of Chibefore was there such need for discardcago Live Stock Exchange, who is acting the unprofitabletypes of farm aning on the request of Mr. Hagerman.
imals. To waste expensive feeds on inAll expectingto attend this event ferior stock is not only an economic
this year should by all means inform crime but absolute treason. The nathe agriculturalagent in time for him tion needs the highest returns that can
be obtained from every acre of producto make appropriate arrangements.
tive land. There is therefore a patrioNever before was there such need tic as well as economic reason for makfor a marshalling of nation’s resources ing the ooming Internationa!Live
in animal husbandry. The great pur- Stock Exposition a record breaker in
pose of stimulating the production of point of service to the nation's greatAmerican farms to the maximum limit est industry. To lessen efforts in pro-

It takes more than rain and etorm
umpen the spirits of the Van Baaltc
Parent-Teachers’ club. A goodly num
her met last night to enjoy the following program:community singing was
led by Mr. Van Lente; Fred Beeuwkes
gave a splendid talk, he spoke of the
teachers’opportunity to inspire and influence the chi.d. He also urged the
parents to encourage the boys to remain in school or to eduaete themselves
in some way for the occupation which
they intend to follow. Violin solos by
Gerrit De Weerd were greatly enjoyed,
also readings given by Wm. fc. Vander

i

Oato, per bushel

Old

P

News

collection

\

52.00

OUT

..60.00 LUNCHES TO BE
Scratch Feed, with grit.~77.00
SERVED IN SCHOOL

C-Er Lay
C-Er Lay Scratch feed without grit 80.00
Thomas Klomparens fc Co.
(Feed in Ton Lots)

LINCOLN SCHOOL

P-T

CLUB DE

SALE OF

CIDES ON THIS AT MEETING
LAST NIGHT.

Hay, loose .................
........
..... 22 00
H«y, baled ..............
....... .........
Straw
--------------- 10-W
In «pite Of the rain last night a largo
Molenaar A De Goede
crowd was present at the Lincoln
School Parent-Teachere’
Club. The
Butter creamery .................................
Butter, dairy .................
. ..................
•41 1 following urogram was rendered: music
by the clun orchestra;recitation. AnnaEgg*. ....... .......... ...............
........

durin* the last two seasons
reeders have maintainprestige ia supply the world
task that has ever confronted the tifler with superior breeding stock- It is a
of the soil. Such weakening would in- kigh tribute to the stabilityof that
vite failure.This is the year above nation’s live stock industry to mainall years when the husbandman wants tain supremacy in improvedetock prothe best that these great educational duction under existing conditions. The
expositions can give. The farmer ia live stock shows and agriculturalexnot a quitter. He wants the best ser- hibitionshave been the chief factor ia
vice that can be rendered by every in- sustaining British agriculture. Let ui
telligentwell directed aid to agricul- emulate the splendid example set by
ture.
them and let us throw our weight into
We have an inspiring example from the balance by putting into practice
the farms and show and sale rings of the lessonstaught at the Chicago stock
Great Britain. Agricultural operations show during tke first week in Decemhave been carried on there under great ber.

gr«t«t

CLOSING

-77.00 eial hour.

Badger Dairy Feed
Badger Horse Feed.

would

to weiken in thn f.c. of tko

- --------

CLOAKS and SUITS

I

-

Pork

belle Peterson; story, Clarence Ousting:

.....

----------------------- ----------—

song by six fourth grade girls; recitation, Howard Miller; solo, Mrs. Dr.

---------------

Beef

Spring Chicken ............
-

Old Chicken
Turkeys ---------------------------........

quartet; music, orchestra; address.,

-25

A

great

Cloakt and Suitt at

-

/-4 to 1-3 oil

FANS ARE

_

at yet a tplendid attortment on hand,

each*day.

heldl

Bug your Coat or Suit now, for, prices are as low as they will
and you will have the advantage to select from a

EXCITING AT THE
public mass meeting will be
COUNTY SEAT
discuss matters relative to the cooperative store in the citv hall MonGrand Haven Tribune— Grand Haven
dav evening, Noy, 26 at < :30.
football fans are awaiting the dash
—___
.taw
^'The Women's Relief Corps will hold between Grand Haven and Holland
a baked goods sale Saturday in the O. high schools on the gridiron in that
r. r00nis in the city hall. The pro | city Saturday with a great amount of
<*£»< will go to the room the ladies interest. Altho Holland has the best
team in her history and has all of the
aave-'fcurnished in the new hospital
— :a:—
best of the season thus far over the
'The co-operativestore promoters blue and gold, the final game on the.
asked the council last evening for per- home grounds is always a battle,and
muKian At meet in the city hall oni Grand Haven may be depended upon
mov time in order to perfect an organ to give Holland a real fight, if tradi-'
iition This was granted and the meet- lions are adhered.
•ing will be held Monday evening
Grand Haven players are new to tbe
— :o:—
game as compared to the Holland vetA new an- light will be placed on eran team, but the locals have display
Madison street west of North River ed a fine lot of pluck and gameness this
.
-Alderman Prince giged back season. While Holland should win, the
i at tne expenditure,stating tnat he was students are hacking the home team
Sj* tke dark as to the necessity. Alder to hold down the score and put up a
man Drinkwater got his English up battle worthy of the schooland said “that's just why we wan:
that arc, -those people are also in the
Hope Man Made An Officer
•Sark.-0 Tliis sally made the alderman
of the first change his vote in favor of Dr. William Westrate of Zeeland Given

_

be this winter,

larger assortment.
Ladies Coats, Plush and Velour

Ladies Suits

$18.00 sale price
21.00 sale price
22.00 *ale price

Every Suit new this fall, styles are
exceedingly pretty including “Printess Styles,” materials are the best
that can be secured. Colors — Brown,

I

26.00 sale price

Green, Taupe, Oxford, Black, Navy,

and

|

j

avMM

light

f.

Commissionas First Lieutenant
Among the Michigan medical men
'Toorraaster Alderman Brieve slated
. ..
tu.n wpeks "bo were made officers by the govern‘l“t !'«"
"«»• thi. ."k i. Dr. William W„t.
to he.p the poor
the rate
who has received a
.when Lm a*
aiu. I commission as first lieutenant in the
puornm^r
^ ^/“.j^ Medical Corps. Dr. Westrate is a grad“Mc^KWev^’^wouhla “com! “ate of Hope College. He received his
wonld if Mi
.
-r-.p diploma from the local institutionin
bank Sot the rest
1911. t’pon leaving Hope he entered
aong distance walker will remain the me(lip‘aldepartn,pnt 0f the UniversMichiganfrom where he gradu-

.

»q

;

3700
38.00
39.00
40.00
45.00

-

‘ ....
. K”
for

of

of
Holland.
Km

.

The Pere Marquette has put up gates |ated
aear the tannery on West Eighth Ht. at
8 he loot of the hill. When alderman
Drinkwater last evening mentioned

last spring.

Mixtures.

$22.50
25.00
28.00
29.00
30.00
32.00
34.00
35.00
36.00

Ladies Goats
Materialsare: Broadcloth, Velour,

sale price
sale price
sale price
sale price
sale price
sale price
sale price
sale price
*ale price
sale price
sale price
sale price
sale price
sale price

22.00
22.50
25.00
27.00

sale
sale
sole
sale

$14.00

............................

1600

............................

......................
......17.00

25.00 sale price

j

Mr

teaton. We have
but our line it growing lett

the regular pricet at the beginning of the winter

AWAITING BATTLE
WITH HOLLAND HIGH

A

swing

in full

number have been told during the past week. Cuitomen
are taking advantage of this tale, which offert New and Choice

8upt. Fell; music, quartet; music, orchestra.
LOCALS
At the business meeting it was decided to serve lunches to children at
Austin Harringtonwas in Traverse school. Many members of the club of
'City today on businss.
fered to donate these lunches which
will be served each morning at recess.
Attorney Arend Visscher is in Chio
cago on business connected with the
G.
H.
•United Agency.
The Women's Relief Corps will hold
a November birthday tea Friday aftermoon at the home of Mrs. J. Tardiff
ia the Harmon block on Eighth street. I ANNUAL CLASH ALWAYS PROVES

to

now

is

Waits; recitation, Osaac Meyer; short
-H talks bv Mrs. Nyatrom and Miss GerH trude kanters; music, Vegter Male

-l3

-

................

..$15.00
16 75
.. 18.65

............................
20.75

28.00 sale price

............................
22.00

29.00 sale price

.....

3000

............................

sale price

. .....................23.00

m—

24.00

..

„

32.00 sale price

.......

19.50

33.00 sale price

................
. ..........

26.00

20-0U

35.0*0 nale price

..... .........
. ..........

28.00

- 21.30
...

. 25.00

. .................

36.00 sale price

22 75

.... 2:1.50

38.00 sale price

......

... 24.00

40.00 sale price

............................
32.00

.............
............

—

42.00

sale price

............................
33.00

............................

43.00 sale price

............................
34.00

24.75
25.50
............................
26.00
.............
— ........ 26.75
............................
30.00

....................30.00

49.00 sale price

..

price .......- ...................14.70
price .......................
— . 15.00
price ................
1675
price ........................ 18.00

Zibeling, Ripple Cloth, Plush, Silk VelLOT NUMBER TWO
our, Wool Velour, Burella, Kersey,
$10.00 sale price
...................
-4 7.50
Zenobig, Pom Pom and Mixtures,
11.00 sale price ......
8.25
LOT NUMBER ONE
11.50
sale
price
............................8.65
$1600 sale price ............................
$11.00
1350 sale nrlee ....................... 10.00
18.00 sale price ............................
12.00
14.50 «ale price ............................10.85
21.00 sala nrioe ............................14.00
.....

—

65.00 sale price

15.00
16.00
16.50
17.50
19.00
20.00
21.00
21250

50.00

............................

sale price
......... ............ 11.25
sale price ... — ....................12.00
sale price ........................... 12.35
sale price . ....................
......13.00
sale price .... ..................
.... 14.25
sale price ...................
^...... 15.00
sale price .......
15.75
sale price ............................16.00
22 00 sale price ............................
16.50
23.00 sale price ............................17.25
25.00 sale price ...................
- _____ 18.75
......

.

26.00 sale price
27.00 sale price
28.00 sale price
29.00 sale price
30.00 sale price
32.50 sale price
34.00 eale price
35-00 sale price
40.00 sale price
43.00 sale price
65.00 sale price

_________

19.50
____________ 20.00
.................
. ..... .... 21 00
21.75
22.50
.... 23.50
... 25.50
... 26.25

_

30.00'

... 32.00
.... 48.75

AGRICULTURALISTS
USUALLY ARE WELL

REPRESENTED Childrens

itos 7art the city fathers would not be-

lieve him, but when Alderman Lawreace made known that the crossing in
Ottawa County Farmers are usually
several places had also been properly
well
representatedat the stock show in
hricked between the tracks, their surprise knew no bounds. They gave the | Chicago each year and from reports
3P
a round of applause But you now coming into the office of the agrinhould have seen the bunch of correculturalagent this year will be no exspondence written and received by the
ception.
r ilr attorney relative to
this matter,
Besides the many wonderful attracif vou wish’ to appreciate this item

M

Winter

“What we

say,

Coats

we do,

also at Greatly
Reduced Prices

we do do”
•

•••••••-• •

••

•

tions of the show itself a trip through

In a communicationto the Common
the Union Stockyards
Council Seth Nibbelink promised the
*itv k dnmag? suit if any more of his
Worses fall on Central avenue. Ho

and

Packing

claims as do Ald.'rmen Kammernad aid
the pavement is too

Dvkflra that

smooth. Mr. Nibbelink now has

a

horse under the veterinary’* care, owing to injuries sustained by fallingon
the pavement. The aldermenstate that
they have seen several horses fail on
Central avenue ami something should
be done to take the gloss off. Mr.
Tosh *•: claimed the same thing for
North River Avenue stating that his
hones had fallen twice yesterday mornmgand were injured- The matter was
left to the City Engineer and the Comntitteeon streets.

All

on Sale
at 20 Per Cent Off

Our Coats No w

SHERIFF SOLVES
BURGLAR MYSTERY
IN LAMONT STORE

110

min

o

.having considerabledifficultywith bur
glare of late. Several times his place
of business has been entered and a
number of article*taken out of thr
.-stock. Mr. DeMeege is ill, however,
•and has been unable to do much toward
catching the chaps who were making

Newest Style Dresses in All

WOOL SERGE FROM

Another

.free with hi* stock.
Tuesday Sheriff Dornbos and Deputy
.SheriffDeWitt drove to Lament and
visaed up several days of work on

’

—

the caee.

included in tale.

AU Our Suits at 25

.lobn C. DeMeege, proprietor of a
hardware store at Lament, has been

he case by rounding up four young
Had* from the vicinity of Lament.
Within a short time three of the boys
•had made a clean confession and implicated a fourth lad. The boyi ad
nutted th.t (her had entered the etore
Friday and Saturday Bight* and
about 1000 rifle fartridgea,aome shot gun sheila, flaah light
and batteries,a pipe wwieh, mooth
•rgana, between three and *>« do1Tar* in money and other articles. Most
the loot was recovered and returned to the owner.
The lad* are between 15 and 10
age and were l®ft In the eua- pending the de-

Newed Samples JUST IN and

More than 300 LATEST STYLE COATS TO

CHOOSE FROM IN BLACKS AND ALL COLORS.

lot ot those

PER CENT OFF
$10.00

to

Guaranteed Muffa at

$18.00

$5

Neweft quality guaranteed Furs in Sets and Separate Scarfs and Muffa

Special

AT A SAVING.

Seled your Fur® for Xrots and>e will box them and hold them for you until waited, as
doing for many just now.

ALWAYS THE NEWEST STYLES AND LOWEST

SiyU
4601
Slylt
4566

we

are

PRICES.

FRENCH CLOAK STORE
Where Mofl People Buy

Holland. Michigan

